
By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

West Texas VA Health Care System 
officials will cut the ribbon on their 
new residential rehabilitation treat-
ment center Tuesday.

The “Veteran Healing Center,” 
which will provide treatment for veter-

ans suffering 
from drug and 
alcohol abuse 
and mental ill-
ness, will be 
formally dedi-
cated during 
c e r e m o n i e s 
at the center, 
located on the 
northwest sec-
tion of the VA 
Medical Cen-
ter campus, at 
1 p.m. Tues-
day. Parking 

will be available in the employee park-
ing lot adjacent to Ryan Street.

The 40-bed treatment center, also 
known as a domiciliary, is an offshoot 
of the VA’s oldest health care program. 
It was first established in the 1860s to 
provide a home for Civil War soldiers 
and evolved from a “soldiers’ home” 
to a state-of-the-art clinical rehabilita-
tion and treatment center, VA officials 
said.

The Big Spring VA was selected as 
the site for the domiciliary, thanks in 
part to the combined effort of local, 
state and national leaders, said Daniel 
L. Marsh, WTVAHCS director.

“The community of Big Spring, our 
local leaders, stakeholders, congres-
sional and senatorial staff provided 
overwhelming support to our health 
care system during a review of gov-
ernment resources several years ago,” 
Marsh said.  

See HEALING, Page 3
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By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Public school educators in 
Howard County are bracing 
for a chilly spring, financially 
speaking.

With the state facing a $15 
billion shortfall, it stands to 
reason that financial aid to 
public school districts will be  

reduced this year, so it’s not a 
question of if the fiscal news 
coming out of Austin will be 
bad, but how bad that news 
will be.

The Texas House’s version 
of the budget will cut $5 bil-
lion from aid to school dis-
tricts this year. If that ver-
sion stands, Howard County 

schools will lose millions of 
dollars in state aid, according 

to figures released by Moak 
Casey & Associates, a firm 

that specializes in school fi-
nance and accountability is-
sues.

Under the company’s for-
mula, Big Spring ISD could 
lose between $3.4 million 
and $5.1 million, while Coa-
homa ISD could lose between 

See FINANCES, Page 3

ISDs brace for financial storm

Dedication ceremonies, 
a ribbon cutting and 
tours will be begin at 
1 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Veteran Healing Center 
at the Big Spring VA 
medical Center. The 
public is invited to the 
activities.

Courtesy photos

Waiting game for some taxpayers
By THOmAS JENKINS     

Staff Writer

While tax season is getting 
into full swing, officials with 
the Internal Revenue Service 
say some taxpayers will have 
to wait until mid-February to 
file their returns.

For most taxpayers, the 
2011 tax filing season starts 

on schedule. However, tax 
law changes enacted by Con-
gress and signed by President 
Obama in December mean 
some people need to wait un-
til mid to late February to file 
their tax returns in order to 
give the IRS time to repro-
gram its processing systems.

Some taxpayers — includ-
ing those who itemize deduc-

tions on Form 1040 Schedule 
A — will need to wait to file. 
This includes taxpayers im-
pacted by any of three tax 
provisions that expired at the 
end of 2009 and were renewed 
by the Tax Relief, Unemploy-
ment Insurance Reauthori-
zation, and Job Creation Act 
Of 2010, enacted Dec. 17. Ac-
cording to IRS guidelines, 

those who need to wait to file 
include:

• Taxpayers claiming item-
ized deductions on Sched-
ule A. Itemized deductions 
include mortgage interest, 
charitable deductions, medi-
cal and dental expenses as 
well as state and local taxes. 
In addition, itemized deduc-
tions include the state and 

local general sales tax deduc-
tion that was also extended 
and which primarily benefits 
people living in areas without 
state and local income taxes. 
Because of late Congressional 
action to enact tax law chang-
es, anyone who itemizes and 
files a Schedule A will need

See IRS, Page 3

Foreigners advised to leave Egypt
TAREK EL-TABLAWY
AP Business Writer

CAIRO — Foreign governments 
stepped up their warnings Sunday 
about travel to Egypt, with several 
urging their citizens to evacuate as 
soon as possible amid uncertainty 
over where the Arab nation is head-
ed after nearly a week of mass pro-
tests.

The fears of foreign tourists mir-

rored those of many Egyptians. Doz-
ens with the means to do so rented 
jets or hopped aboard their own 
planes in a mad dash that did little 

to boost confidence in the future of 
a country long viewed as a pillar of 
stability in a restive region. Those 
leaving included businessmen and 

celebrities.
The United States, Canada, Swit-

zerland, Turkey and the Nether-
lands issued advisories encourag-
ing nationals already in Egypt to 
leave and telling those who planned 
trips there to reconsider. The U.S. 
Embassy in Cairo said it was mak-
ing arrangements to transport 
Americans who want to leave to 

See EGYPT, Page 3

Mental health focus 
for VA rehab center
Open house will be held Tuesday

Chaos reigns

“This is bad. Even if the cuts end up in the 
lower range (of the estimates), we’ll be 
cutting into the meat of our budget.

—Forsan ISD Supt. Randy Johnson



Dorothy Newby
Dorothy Newby, 82, of Big Spring 

died Friday, Jan. 28, 2011, in a lo-
cal hospital. Graveside funeral 
services will be at 1 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 31, 2011, at the Peace Chapel 
at Trinity Memorial Park with 
Eddy Pitchford, minister of the 
Coahoma Church of Christ, offici-
ating.

She was born Jan. 17, 1929, in 
the Luther Community and mar-
ried Ervin “Dick” Newby Nov. 27, 

1985, in Big Spring. He preceded her in death Dec. 
30, 1999.

Dorothy was a lifelong resident of Big Spring and 
Howard County. She was a homemaker and enjoyed 
cooking and gardening and was a member of the 
Coahoma Church of Christ.

Survivors include one daughter, Reba Quillen and 
husband Larry of Big Spring; three sons, Joe Hyden 
and wife Barbara of Huntsville, Robert Hyden and 
wife Sheryl of Lubbock and Troy Hyden and wife 
Laurie of Big Spring; one sister, Mary Klahr of Eu-
nice, N.M.; three brothers, J.R. McMurray of Mid-
land, Ray McMurray of Orange City and Earl Mc-
Murray of Sand Springs; nine grandchildren and 15 
great-grandchildren.

She was also preceded in death by her parents, 
Ivy and Clara Heckler McMurray; two daughters, 
Glenda Hyden and Eva Hyden; an infant son; one 
sister, Ivy Lee Bedell; and one brother, Edman Mc-
Murray.

The family suggests memorials be made to Coaho-
ma Church of Christ, P.O. Box 120, Coahoma 79511.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home and Crematory of 
Big Spring. Online condolences can be made at: 
www.npwelch.com
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Obituaries Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Mon

1/31

75/28
Partly cloudy skies.
Warm. High around
75F. Winds SSW at
10 to 20 mph.

Sunrise Sunset
7:41 AM 6:19 PM

Tue

2/1

34/12
Windy, snow show-
ers possible.

Sunrise Sunset
7:40 AM 6:19 PM

Wed

2/2

34/8
Times of sun and
clouds.

Sunrise Sunset
7:39 AM 6:20 PM

Thu

2/3

41/16
Times of sun and
clouds. Highs in the
low 40s and lows in
the mid teens.

Sunrise Sunset
7:39 AM 6:21 PM

Fri

2/4

55/29
Sunny. Highs in the
mid 50s and lows in
the upper 20s.

Sunrise Sunset
7:38 AM 6:22 PM

Brownsville
81/66

Houston
72/60

Austin
75/56

Dallas
64/43

El Paso
61/34

Amarillo
45/9

San Antonio
81/59

Big Spring

75/28

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 71 29 pt sunny El Paso 61 34 windy Midland 73 28 pt sunny
Amarillo 45 9 frz rain Fort Stockton 72 35 mst sunny Raymondville 82 62 pt sunny
Austin 75 56 pt sunny Gainesville 58 31 pt sunny Rosenberg 72 59 cloudy
Beaumont 70 60 cloudy Greenville 61 44 pt sunny San Antonio 81 59 pt sunny
Brownsville 81 66 pt sunny Houston 72 60 cloudy San Marcos 75 57 pt sunny
Brownwood 75 41 pt sunny Kingsville 82 62 cloudy Sulphur Springs 63 49 cloudy
Corpus Christi 77 62 cloudy Livingston 72 57 cloudy Sweetwater 72 26 pt sunny
Corsicana 65 47 pt sunny Longview 67 56 cloudy Tyler 65 53 cloudy
Dallas 64 43 pt sunny Lubbock 65 15 cloudy Weatherford 63 34 pt sunny
Del Rio 82 50 mst sunny Lufkin 70 61 pt sunny Wichita Falls 54 23 cloudy

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 60 47 rain Houston 72 60 cloudy Phoenix 59 40 rain
Boston 26 11 mst sunny Los Angeles 66 44 sunny San Francisco 59 45 mst sunny
Chicago 23 20 snow Miami 77 61 pt sunny Seattle 46 33 mst sunny
Dallas 64 43 pt sunny Minneapolis 19 10 snow St. Louis 34 27 frz rain
Denver 27 0 sn shower New York 29 22 mst sunny Washington, DC 32 29 cloudy

Moon Phases

Last
Jan 26

New
Feb 3

First
Feb 11

Full
Feb 18

UV Index

Mon

1/31
4

Moderate

Tue

2/1
3

Moderate

Wed

2/2
4

Moderate

Thu

2/3
4

Moderate

Fri

2/4
4

Moderate

The UV Index is measured on a 0 -
11 number scale, with a higher UV
Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11
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Weather 
Whys

 

Texas’ 
coldest 
temperature

 
Q: What’s the coldest 

it’s ever been in Tex-
as?

 
A:  Texas is no stranger 

to below zero tempera-
tures, says Brent McRob-
erts of Texas A&M Uni-
versity. “There have 
been numerous times in 
the last 100 years when 
parts of the state have 
been below zero,” he ex-
plains. 

“But one day stands 
out among all others. On 
Feb. 8, 1933, the tempera-
ture was minus-23 de-
grees in Seminole to set 
the state’s all-time low 
temperature. It should 
be noted that the eleva-
tion of Seminole is over 
3,200 feet which is no 
doubt one reason the 
temperature that day 
was a record.”

 
Q: What about sur-

rounding states?
 
A:  In Arkansas, the 

all-time low temperature 
is minus-29 degrees (set 
in 1905), while in Okla-
homa the record low is 
minus-27 set in 1930. 

“In Louisiana, the all-
time low is minus-16 de-
grees set in 1899 and in 
New Mexico, it gets a lot 
colder than most people 
think,” McRoberts adds. 
“In 1950 in the town of 
Gavilan, the tempera-
ture reached minus-50 
degrees. The elevation 
of Gavilan is 7,350 feet 
which means the moun-
tain air got mighty cold 
that day.”

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and 

widowers meets the first and third Monday of the 
month. For more information, call Nancy Hale at 
398-5239.

• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meet-
ing, noon-1 p.m., 615 Settles.

•  Alcoholics Anonymous open meeting, 8-9 p.m., 
fourth floor, VA Medical Center.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 
5:30 p.m. at the First Christian Church at 10th and 
Goliad for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 6 p.m. 
Call 213-1342 or 263-6819.

TUESDAY
• The Path, faith-based addiction recovery, meets 

at 6:30 p.m. at Spring Tabernacle Ministeries, 1209 
Wright St.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and 
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chronic 

pain disease), a new support and informative group 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; open 12 & 12 study meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open discus-

sion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 
7:30 p.m. Non-smoking closed discussion meeting, 
8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Celebrate Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery 
program, is held at Cornerstone Covenant Church, 
706 E 12th St. at 6:30 p.m.  For more information, 
call at 264-0015 or visit www.cccbigspring.org

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting  8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday night, no 
smoking meeting the last Saturday of each month 
at 8 p.m. Covered dish supper at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. un-
til 8 p.m.

Because of technical 
problems, Monday’s Po-
lice, Sheriff and EMS re-
ports will be published 
in Tuesday’s edition this 
week.

• The Kiwanis Club of Big 
Spring will hold its annual pan-
cake supper from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. March 11 at the Howard Col-
lege Cafeteria. Tickets are $5 per 
person and can be obtained from 
any Kiwanis Club member or by 
contacting Don McGonagill at 
267-7601.

• Mobile Meals is in need of vol-
unteers to deliver meals to the 
homebound elderly in Big Spring. 
If you can donate at least one 

hour a week, call Macaria Cantu 
at 263-4016 and leave a message.

• Big Spring’s own Charley 
Johnson will be inducted as a 
member of the 2010 Class into 
the Texas Sports Hall Of Fame on 
Feb. 7 in Waco. If you can’t attend 
but would like to list your name 
in an official program ad that 
congratulates Charley for this 
momentous achievement, con-
tact Ken Johnson at 940-325-4366 
for details or e-mail at kenrock-

nj@suddenlink.net. If you want 
to attend the ceremonies, contact 
Ken about discount tickets.

• An account has been set up to 
help Bob and Jeanine Fishback 
with Bob’s medical and travel 
expenses: Bob Fishback Medical 
Account 915967, Big Spring Edu-
cation Employees Federal Credit 
Union, 1110 Benton, Big Spring 
79720. For more information, call 
263-8393.
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Guiding You on Your Final Journey
10 Things You Need to Know About Hospice

Question: Isn’t Hospice a place?
Answer: No. Hospice is a service that brings care into your own home.
Question: What does Hospice provide?
Answer: Medication, equipment (such as oxygen) and supplies.
Question: When do you qualify for Hospice Care?
Answer: Most people get hospice care too late. You can qualify as much 
               as 6 months earlier!
Question: Don’t most people die at home?
Answer: 70-80% of Americans die in facilities. Hospice patients get their
                wish to die at home.
Question: Can Hospice patients die in a hospital?
Answer: If the patient chooses to, the hospice staff will make
               the arrangements.
Question: Will entering a Hospice make you die sooner?
Answer: Statistical studies show that Morphine eases pain but does 
               NOT shorten life.
Question: Do patients admitted to hospice ever improve?
Answer: Yes, some patients actually improve and in time, 
               are discharged from hospice.
Question: Isn’t Hospice only for Cancer patients?
Answer: Hospice services are available for anyone who has 
               a life-limiting illness.
Question: Is Hospice care expensive?
Answer: Medicare and most Medicaid insurances cover hospice
               at 100%.
Question: Does this mean “giving up”?
Answer: Hospice focuses on living...living as fully as possible up 
               until the end of life.

Hospice care is a necessary service that many people never receive.
There are myths about hospice that keep people from getting this specialized 

and compassionate care when they need it most.
Compass Hospice will guide you through this journey. 
For any additional info or questions, please contact us.

Compass Hospice * 1003 E. FM 700 * 432.263.5999

219184

Scottish Inn
NEW MANAGEMENT!
   * Low Weekly & Daily Rates
   * Rooms with Kitchenettes
      Available
   * HBO, Cable, Wifi

Se Habla Español

1202 E. 3rd St.   •   432-267-2581
219415

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 1/31/11
218421

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $7.95 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 1-31-11

218708

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME
&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Aloma Maynard 
Hobdy, 74, died 
Thursday.  Funeral ser-
vices were at 10 a.m. 
today at Midway Baptist 
Church with burial at 
Coahoma Cemetery. 

Herman Rosemond, 
70, died Thursday.  
Services are pending. 

Marcie E. Noble, 69, 
died Thursday.  Services 
are pending.

EGYPT
Continued from Page 1

“safehaven locations in 
Europe.” Flights would 
begin Monday.

Assistant U.S. Sec-
retary of State Janice 
Jacobs said it will take 
several flights in the 
coming days to accom-
modate all Americans 
who want to leave.

Jacobs, who is in 
charge of consular af-
fairs, said the U.S. may 
also send planes to oth-
er cities in Egypt, such 
as Luxor, if there are a 
number of Americans 
stranded there. Ameri-
cans taking the charter 
will be billed for the 
flight and must make 
their own travel ar-
rangements home from 
Europe.

Canadian Foreign Af-
fairs Minister Lawrence 
Cannon said its char-
ter flights will begin as 
early as Monday to fly 
Canadians who wish to 
leave to locations in Eu-
rope.

A growing number 
of countries — includ-

ing China, Australia, 
France, Germany, Bel-
gium, Sweden, Finland, 
Russia and Poland — 
warned against travel to 
most, if not all, of Egypt. 
Arab nations, including 
Iraq, either sent in jets 
or offered to do so.

“If I had a visa to any-
where, I’d join them. But 
that’s not going to hap-
pen,” said Mohammed 
Khaled, a 28-year-old 
Egyptian doctor. “Right 
now, I’d settle for a gun, 
but I can’t even find one 
of those.”

Surging lawlessness 
on the streets after the 
much-reviled police es-
sentially melted away 
prompted neighbors to 
form armed patrols. But 
crowds of men armed 
with shovels, sticks, 
clubs, chains, guns and 
even whips did little to 
project an image of sta-
bility.

Compounding the 
problem was a contin-
ued Internet outage after 
the government cut off 
service Friday to under-
cut protesters’ ability 
to organize demonstra-
tions against President 

Hosni Mubarak.
U.S. Embassy officials 

said they were unable to 
send text message alerts 
— which have been 
blocked nationwide 
since late Thursday — 
complicating efforts to 
distribute advisories.

The unrest is sure to 
affect Egypt’s vital tour-
ism sector, at least in 
the short-run. Tourism 
accounts for about 5 per-
cent to 6 percent of GDP, 
making it one of the top 
four sources of foreign 
revenue.

But the unrest also 
threatens to unravel an 
economy that officials 
had proudly pointed to 
one of the few to with-
stand the global finan-
cial meltdown.

International oil 
companies and other 
Western firms began to 
weigh evacuating their 
employees’ families — a 
move that may be mir-
rored by international 

schools catering to those 
workers.

BP PLC spokesman 
Robert Wine said the 
company, which has 
operated in Egypt for 
40 years, is “working 
on what we need to do, 
and whether we need to 
bring the families out.”

Others weren’t wait-
ing for formal orders.

“We left behind a 
country with no order or 
security whatsoever,” 
Mehmet Buyukocak, 
who worked in Egypt 
for six years, told Turk-
ish news channel NTV 
upon arriving in Istan-
bul. “People do as they 
wish. ... The army does 
not interfere — they are 
just watching.”

“Even if Mubarak re-
signs, it will be chaos 
taking his place,” he 
said, adding that there 
are other Turks who 
said they will remain in 
Egypt. “I pray God helps 
them all.”

Even before the im-
ages of lawlessness, 
tourists were throng-
ing to Cairo’s airport 
as Mubarak faced the 
gravest challenge in his 
30-year rule.

IRS
Continued from Page 1

to wait to file until mid- 
to late February.

• Taxpayers claiming 
the higher education 
tuition and fees deduc-
tion. This deduction for 
parents and students — 
covering up to $4,000 of 
tuition and fees paid to 
a post-secondary insti-
tution — is claimed on 
Form 8917. However, 
the IRS emphasized that 
there will be no delays 
for millions of parents 
and students who claim 
other education credits, 
including the American 
Opportunity Tax Credit 

extended last month 
and the Lifetime Learn-
ing Credit.

• Taxpayers claiming 
the educator expense 
deduction. This deduc-
tion is for kindergarten 
through grade 12 educa-
tors with out-of-pocket 
classroom expenses of 
up to $250.

In addition to extend-
ing those tax deduc-
tions for 2010, the Tax 
Relief, Unemployment 
Insurance Reauthoriza-
tion, and Job Creation 
Act also extended those 
deductions for 2011 and 
a number of other tax 
deductions and credits 
for 2011 and 2012, such 
as the American Op-

portunity Tax Credit 
and the modified Child 
Tax Credit, which help 
families pay for college 
and other child-related 
expenses.

According to govern-
ment officials, the IRS 
will announce a spe-
cific date in the near 
future when it can start 
processing tax returns 
impacted by the recent 
tax law changes. In the 
interim, taxpayers af-
fected by these tax law 
changes can start work-
ing on their tax returns, 
but they should not sub-
mit their returns until 
IRS systems are ready to 
process the new tax law 
changes. Additional in-

formation will be avail-
able at www.IRS.gov.

Except for those facing 
a delay, the IRS began 
accepting e-file and Free 
File returns on Jan. 14. 
Additional details about 
e-file and Free File were 
announced earlier this 
month, according to in-
formation released by 
the IRS.

Taxpayers will have 
until Monday, April 18 
to file their 2010 tax re-
turns and pay any tax 
due because Emancipa-
tion Day — a holiday 
observed in the District 
of Columbia — falls this 
year on Friday, April 
15. By law, District of 
Columbia holidays im-

pact tax deadlines in the 
same way that federal 
holidays do, therefore, 
all taxpayers will have 
three extra days to file 
this year. Taxpayers re-
questing an extension 
will have until Oct. 17 
to file their 2010 tax re-
turns.

According to govern-
ment officials, the IRS 
expects to receive more 
than 140 million indi-
vidual tax returns this 
year, with most of those 
being filed by the April 
18 deadline.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-

erald.com

HEALING
Continued from Page 1

The review, entitled 
CARES (Capital Asset 
Realignment for En-
hanced Services) was 

designed to plan where 
the VA should expand 
and where it should 
reduce healthcare ser-
vices. The results docu-
mented a defined need 
in this area for expand-
ed mental health and 

residential services to 
veterans.  

“This program is a di-
rect result of that study 
and Big Spring will be 
proud of this state-of-
the-art facility to serve 
veterans,” Marsh said.

Ground-breaking for 
the $7 million center oc-
curred in October 2009. 
Iva Jo Hanslik, commu-
nity relations director 
for the medical center, 
said the center should 
be ready to receive pa-

tients within the next 
few weeks.

“The 12-bed temporary 
domiciliary we opened 
recently is full and has 
a waiting list,” she said. 
“We anticipate activat-
ing 20 beds immediately 

upon opening the new 
center.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

FINANCES
Continued from Page 1

$924,000 and $1.12 mil-
lion and Forsan ISD 
between $914,000 and 
$1.15 million. The wide 
ranges of the estimates 
reflect several possible 
funding formulas the 
state may follow.

Regardless, the fi-
nancial impact on the 
county’s school districts 
could be significant.

“This is bad,” Randy 
Johnson, Forsan ISD 
superintendent, said of 
the possible cuts. “Even 
if the cuts end up in the 
lower range (of the esti-
mates), we’ll be cutting 
into the meat of our bud-
get.”

“If you’re talking 
about cutting $3.4 mil-
lion, you’re talking 
about more than 10 per-
cent of our budget,” said 

Sandra Waggoner, chief 
financial officer at Big 
Spring ISD. “That’s a 
big hit.”

While there are sev-
eral months to go before 
legislators finalize the 
state’s budget, educa-
tors are already taking 
a close look at their own 
financial packages, see-
ing where cuts can be 
made.

“We’re looking at a 
wide range of possible 
cuts,” CISD Superin-
tendent Randy Brown 
said. “Unless we get bet-
ter information before 
our budgeting process 
starts, we’ll be design-
ing budgets that will 
reflect those different 
levels of cuts.”

One of the biggest 
concerns among area 
educators is that state 
cuts might lead to some 
school district posi-
tions being eliminated. 

Administrators are do-
ing their best to allay 
those fears, but admit 
some jobs could be lost 
if a worst-case scenario 
develops in Austin this 
year.

“If the worst hap-
pens, we’ll cut out some 
planned construction 
projects first, then prob-
ably put off some big 
purchases like new 
school buses,” Johnson 
said. “We’ve got a very, 
very, very tight budget 
and we’re going to do 
everything we can to 
not touch personnel. 
If the state’s cuts get 
in the $900,000 range, 
however, we’ll probably 
have to look at reduc-
ing the number of our 
non-instructional staff. 
Hopefully, we’ll be able 
to do that through attri-
tion.”

Cutting personnel also 
will be the option of last 

resort at Big Spring.
“If we have to make 

cuts, we’ll start in non-
instructional areas … 
such as vehicle pur-
chases,” Waggoner said. 
“After that, though, you 
have to put pretty much 
everything else on the 
table … and see what 
happens. There’s a pos-
sibility that if somebody 
quits, we’ll look at that 
position and see if it re-
ally needs to be re-filled. 
Hopefully, if we do any 
personnel reductions, 
it will be through attri-
tion. Reductions in force 
are always the last thing 
you want to do.”

Coahoma ISD is float-
ing the possibility of 
contracting with a third-
party administrator — 
employees could retire 
from the district and 
be rehired by the third 
party.

“That way, the district 

would save money and 
the employees could 
make more money,” 
Brown said. “We’re 
looking at other ways to 
reduce personnel costs 
without resorting to re-
ductions in force.”

Brown said the best 
thing educators can do 
now is not to over-react 
to the preliminary state 
budget.

“We’re looking at 
our options right now, 
but the big thing is, we 
don’t want anyone to 
panic,” Brown said. “At 
the same time, we’re do-
ing our part in getting 
the word out that this is 
coming.”

Waggoner also issued 
a call for calm nerves.

“This is just the first 
couple of weeks of the 
(legislative) session and 
things always change as 
we go through the ses-
sion,” she said. “Now 

is not the time to panic 
— now is the time to be 
watchful and prudent.”

While admitting some 
cuts are inevitable, 
Johnson said Forsan 
ISD will do everything 
it can to soften the blow 
on teachers, students 
and parents.

“We are going to get 
the message out that we 
will do everything we 
can to help maintain the 
instructional process 
here — that means leav-
ing the number of teach-
ers alone and leaving 
classroom sizes alone,” 
he said. “If we have to 
dip into (reserve funds) 
to do that, that will cer-
tainly be my recommen-
dation.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

Have an idea? 
Comment? 

Suggestion?
Contact 

the Herald 
at 263-7331  
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Reform leader calls for Egypt’s 
Mubarak to resign as military 
boosts presence in chaotic Cairo

CAIRO (AP) — Egypt’s most prominent democra-
cy advocate took up a bullhorn Sunday and called 
for President Hosni Mubarak to resign, speaking to 
thousands of protesters who defied a curfew for a 
third night. Fighter jets streaked low overhead and 
police returned to the capital’s streets — high-pro-
file displays of authority over a situation spiraling 
out of control.

Nobel Peace laureate Mohamed ElBaradei’s ap-
pearance in Tahrir, or Liberation, Square under-
scored the jockeying for leadership of the mass 
protest movement that erupted seemingly out of 
nowhere in the past week to shake the Arab world’s 
most populous nation.

Now in their sixth day, the protests have come 
to be centered in the square, where demonstrators 
have camped since Friday. Up to 10,000 protesters 
gathered there Sunday, and even after the 4 p.m. 
curfew, they numbered in the thousands, including 
families with young children, addressing Mubarak 
with their chants of “Leave, leave, leave.”

“You are the owners of this revolution. You are 
the future,” ElBaradei told the crowd after night-
fall. “Our essential demand is the departure of the 
regime and the beginning of a new Egypt in which 
every Egyptian lives in virtue, freedom and dig-
nity.”

In a further sign of Mubarak’s teetering position 
after three decades in power, his top ally — the 
United States — called for an “orderly transition to 
democracy.”

Officials say more than 99 percent 
of voters in Southern Sudan 
opted for secession

JUBA, Sudan (AP) — Southern Sudan’s refer-
endum commission said Sunday that more than 
99 percent of voters in the south opted to secede 
from the country’s north in a vote held earlier this 
month.

The announcement drew cheers from a crowd of 
thousands that gathered in Juba, the dusty capital 
of what may become the world’s newest country.

The weeklong vote, held in early January and 
widely praised for being peaceful and for meeting 
international standards, was a condition of a 2005 
peace agreement that ended a north-south civil war 
that lasted two decades and killed 2 million people.

The head of the commission’s southern bureau, 
Justice Chan Reec Madut, said Sunday that voter 
turnout in the 10 states in the south was also 99 per-
cent. He said only some 16,000 voters in the south 
chose to remain united with northern Sudan, while 
3.7 million chose to separate.

In northern Sudan, 58 percent of voters chose se-
cession, said Mohamed Ibrahim Khalil, chairman 
of the referendum commission. He said some 60 
percent of eligible voters participated.

Clinton says U.S. has no plans 
to suspend aid to Haiti in spite of 
crisis over election

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — The United 
States has no plans to halt aid to earthquake-rav-
aged Haiti in spite of a crisis over who will be the 
nation’s next leader but does insist that the presi-
dent’s chosen successor be dropped from the race, 
U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton 
said Sunday.

Clinton arrived Sunday in the impoverished Ca-
ribbean nation for a brief visit. She is scheduled to 
meet with President Rene Preval and each of the 
three candidates jockeying to replace him.

Only two candidates can go on to the delayed sec-
ond round, now scheduled for March 20. The U.S. 
is backing an Organization of American States rec-
ommendation that the candidate from Preval’s par-
ty, government construction official Jude Celestin, 
should be left out.

The top U.S. official at the United Nations, Susan 
Rice, said recently that “sustained support” from 
the United States required the OAS recommenda-
tions be implemented. Many Haitian officials, in-
cluding leaders of Preval’s Unity party and rival 
candidate Michel Martelly, interpreted that to 
mean the U.S. was threatening an embargo and cut-
ting off aid.

Clinton flatly rebuffed that suggestion. “We’re 
not talking about any of that,” she said Sunday.

AP Interview: Tunisian Islamist 
leader says ‘I’m no Khomeini’ after 
returning from exile

TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — The leader of a long-out-
lawed Tunisian Islamist party returned home Sun-
day after two decades in exile, telling The Associ-
ated Press in his first interview on arrival that his 
views are moderate and that his Westward-looking 
country has nothing to fear.

Rachid Ghanouchi and about 70 other exiled 
members of Ennahdha, or Renaissance, flew home 
from Britain two weeks after autocratic President 
Zine El Abidine Ben Ali was forced from power by 
violent protests. At the airport, thousands of people 
welcomed him, cheering, shouting “God is great!” 
and drowning out his attempt to address the crowd 
with a megaphone.

Ghanouchi rejected any comparison to more 
radical figures, including the hardline father of the 
Iranian Revolution.

“Some Western media portray me like (Ayatollah 
Ruhollah) Khomeini, but that’s not me,” Rachid 
Ghanouchi told the AP.

During 23 years in power, Tunisia’s ousted presi-

dent cracked down on opponents, including propo-
nents of political Islam, jailing them and sending 
many into exile. As Tunisians protests over cor-
ruption and repression, Ben Ali fled to Saudi Ara-
bia on Jan. 14.

Civilians with spears and axes 
guard over Cairo neighborhoods 
after police vanish

CAIRO (AP) — When Egypt’s police melted from 
the streets of Cairo this weekend, the people stepped 
in.

Civilians armed with knives, axes, golf clubs, fire-
bombs, metal bars and makeshift spears watched 
over many neighborhoods in the sprawling capital 
of 18 million this weekend, defending their families 
and homes against widespread looting and lawless-
ness.

The thugs had exploited the chaos created by the 
largest anti-government protests in decades and 
the military failed to fill the vacuum left by police.

On Saturday, the army sent out an appeal for citi-
zens to help.

“The military encourages neighborhood youth to 
defend their property and their honor,” it said in a 
statement.

Face of Middle East unrest: young, 
frustrated and hungry for jobs

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) — Just days 
before fleeing Tunisia, the embattled leader went 
on national television to promise 300,000 new jobs 
over two years.

Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak did much the 
same Saturday as riots gripped Cairo and other 
cities: offering more economic opportunities in a 
country where half the people live on less than $2 
a day.

The pledges-under-siege have something else 
in common: an acknowledgment that the unprec-
edented anger on Arab streets is at its core a long-
brewing rage against decades of economic imbal-
ances that have rewarded the political elite and left 
many others on the margins.

The startling speed — less than two months since 
the first protests in Tunisia — underscored the 
wobbly condition of the systems used by some Arab 
regimes to hold power since the 1980s or earlier. 
The once formidable mix of economic cronyism 
and hard-line policing — which authorities some-
time claim was needed to fight Islamic hard-liners 
or possible Israeli spies — now appears under seri-
ous strain from societies pushing back against the 
old matrix.

Mubarak and other Arab leaders have only to 
look to Cairo’s streets: a population of 18 million 
with about half under 30 years old and no longer 
content to have a modest civil servant job as their 
top aspiration.

California man charged with 
possessing explosives, threatening 
terror at Detroit-area mosque

DETROIT (AP) — A 63-year-old Southern Califor-
nia man who had explosives in his vehicle was ar-
rested outside one of the nation’s largest mosques 
in the Detroit suburb of Dearborn, authorities in 
Michigan said.

Dearborn police said Roger Stockham was ar-
raigned Wednesday on one count of making a false 
report or threat of terrorism and one count of pos-
sessing explosives with an unlawful intent. Stock-
ham had a large but undisclosed quantity of class-C 
fireworks including M-80s, which are outlawed in 
Michigan, Chief Ronald Haddad said.

“I was comfortable with the fact that we had tak-
en him off the street — he isn’t going anywhere,” 
Haddad told The Associated Press Sunday after-
noon. “I think the society he wanted to impact is 
safe.”

Haddad said Stockham was arrested Monday eve-
ning without incident in the parking lot of Islamic 
Center of America, while a large group was gath-
ered inside. He said police received a 911 call from 
a resident.

Haddad said authorities believe Stockham was 
acting alone but still take him “very seriously.” He 
said Stockham has “a long history of anti-govern-
ment activities,” though he declined to elaborate.

Ivy League drug dealing arrests 
test overhaul of New York’s tough 
Rockefeller drug laws

NEW YORK (AP) — They were students who 
juggled an elite education with criminal extracur-
riculars, dealing an array of drugs from Ivy League 
dorm rooms and frat houses, prosecutors say.

But beneath the surface of academic success, 
some of the Columbia University students charged 
in a campus drug takedown struggled with sub-
stance abuse, their lawyers say. Attorneys for two 
of the five students plan to ask a court to prescribe 
treatment instead of prison — one of the most high-
profile tests so far of a recent overhaul of New 
York’s once-notoriously stringent drug laws.

The outcome will be watched closely by oppo-
nents and proponents of 2009 changes to mitigate 
what were known as the Rockefeller drug laws. 
Backers called the lesser punishments a more ef-
fective and humane approach to drug crime; critics 
said they gave drug peddlers a pass.

With the bid for what’s known as “diversion” to 
treatment, the Columbia bust “is probably the case 
that’s going to cause light to be shed on what these 
new laws mean: When diversion is appropriate, 
and what the Legislature intended when it cut back 
so drastically the Rockefeller laws,” said Marc Ag-

nifilo, who represents one of the students, Christo-
pher Coles.

Coles and fellow students Harrison David, Adam 
Klein, Jose Perez and Michael Wymbs were arrest-
ed in December, have pleaded not guilty and are 
due back in court in March. Authorities called the 
arrests one of the largest drug takedowns at a New 
York City college in recent memory, and the presti-
gious setting made the case a media magnet.

Hopkins takes ‘The Rite’ to top of 
box office; ‘The King’s Speech’ gets 
bump after Oscar nods

NEW YORK (AP) — The Anthony Hopkins horror 
film “The Rite” topped the box office on a weekend 
notable for the bump many Oscar-nominated films 
received, according to studio estimates Sunday.

The Warner Bros. flick earned $15 million from 
just under 3,000 theaters. The PG-13, “Exorcist”-
influenced movie drew most of its audience from 
the older-than-25 demographic.

In its 10th week of release, the Weinstein Com-
pany’s “The King’s Speech” earned $11.1 million 
while adding nearly 900 screens.

Now with a cumulative box-office haul of $72.2 
million, the story of King George VI’s triumph 
over his stuttering affliction continues to build mo-
mentum as the Oscar favorite for best picture. It 
led with 12 Oscar nominations on Tuesday, and its 
director, Tom Hooper, won best director from the 
Directors Guild on Saturday.

World, National briefs▼

Minn. man’s dead wife 
wins him $15,000 jackpot

COTTAGE GROVE, Minn. (AP) — A Minnesota 
man got a bittersweet reminder of his late wife, af-
ter she won a share of a small lottery jackpot even 
though she died in November.

Paul McCauley of Cottage Grove jokes that his 
wife Ginny found one final way to get in the last 
word.

KARE-TV says Ginny died of cancer in Novem-
ber.

She had never told her husband that in 30 years of 
working at a grocery store, she and two colleagues 
always played the lottery. Even after she got sick, 
Ginny kept contributing money.

Paul says one of the friends called him around 
Christmas, telling him he’d won a third of a $45,000 
jackpot.

He says if Ginny were still alive they would have 
used the money to see their beloved Packers in the 
Super Bowl.

Police: NY postman pinched 
discount coupons

WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) — A Long Island mail car-
rier is accused of pinching thousands of discount 
coupons intended for residents’ mailboxes.

Police accuse 38-year-old Thomas Tang of Baldwin 
of stealing more than 7,000 J.C. Penney discount 
coupons he was supposed to deliver to the depart-
ment store’s customers. Police say Tang then sold 
the coupons on eBay.

The alleged theft occurred between October 2009 
and January of this year.

Tang was charged with grand larceny. He pleaded 
not guilty at his arraignment Friday and was or-
dered held on $5,000 cash bail.

His attorney was not immediately available for 
comment.

Pa. baby named for nearby
college after car birth

ERIE, Pa. (AP) — An Erie-area couple has named 
their baby after the college they stopped in front of 
when the woman gave birth in their car on the way 
to the hospital.

Nathan and Kathy Brewer, of Harborcreek Town-
ship, say they considered naming their son Cam, 
because he was born in a Toyota Camry, or Otto, 
a play on the word “auto.” Instead, they settled on 
Asher Behrend Brewer — Asher being a biblical 
name and Behrend for the Behrend College, a satel-
lite campus in the Penn State system also known as 
Penn State Behrend.

The Brewers were driving to St. Vincent Health 
Center in Erie when the boy arrived unexpectedly 
at 12:20 a.m. Dec. 31.

Brewer tells the Erie Times-News he “didn’t do 
much” to assist his wife who in the front passenger 
seat when she gave birth to their son, saying, “Basi-
cally, I just caught him.”

Mexican gangs using 
catapults to hurl pot into U.S.

HERMOSILLO, Mexico (AP) — Drug smugglers 
are using an ancient invention as a new way to 
move marijuana across the border from Mexico to 
Arizona.

The discovery of two “drug catapults” in the Mexi-
can state of Sonora marks the latest twist in the cat-
and-mouse game traffickers play with authorities.

U.S. National Guard troops operating a remote 
surveillance system at the Naco Border Patrol Sta-
tion say they observed several people preparing a 
catapult and launching packages over the fence late 
last week.

A Mexican army officer says the 3-yard (3-meter) 
tall catapult was found about 20 yards (20 meters) 
from the U.S. border on a flatbed towed by a sports 
utility vehicle.

Something odd▼
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com
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JIM VERTUNO
Associated Press

AUSTIN — When Texas be-
gan testing tens of thousands 
of high school athletes for 
steroids, the goal was to stop 
teens from taking danger-
ous performance-enhancing 
drugs. The death of a 17-year-
old baseball player in a Dallas 
suburb had drawn national 
attention to the hazard.

But that program could now 
be axed to save money. Tough 
economic times are prompt-
ing the state along with school 
districts across the country to 
pull back from steroid testing 
just a few years after a series 
of scandals in professional 
and amateur sports.

“When steroids was all over 
the media, everybody said 
‘We’ve got to have it,’” said 
Chris Franz of Sport Safe, 
an Ohio-based company that 
conducts recreational drug 
and steroid testing for hun-
dreds of high schools and dis-
tricts across the country.

In 2008, Texas became the 
third state to begin steroid 
testing, setting up a massive 
$6 million program. Every 
one of the state’s 700,000-plus 
public school athletes — 
from freshmen female tennis 
players to senior offensive 
linemen in football — were 
eligible to be randomly se-
lected, pulled from class and 

required to submit a urine 
sample.

But after the first 50,000 tests 
produced fewer than two doz-
en confirmed cases, critics 
derided the effort as a waste 
of money. This month, with 
the state facing a projected 
$15 billion budget shortfall, 
the House’s first draft bud-
get eliminated the program’s 
money. A Senate draft still 
includes funding.

Even some one-time sup-
porters of screening are wa-
vering. “We accomplished 
our goal,” said state Rep. Dan 
Flynn, “and that was to edu-
cate and create a deterrent.”

New Jersey and Illinois also 
have statewide programs. 
Florida eliminated its small 
testing program in 2009. Many 
school districts also conduct-
ed testing although the exact 
number isn’t known.

Programs were often funded 
with state and federal grants. 
Now, as the money starts run-
ning out, so does the desire to 
keep testing Depending on the 
complexity of the test, steroid 
testing can easily exceed $100 
per student and when schools 
see very few getting caught, 
they decide to pull back.

“If schools had the budget 
to do it, they would,” Franz 
said. “The biggest thing Tex-
as would be missing is the de-
terrent. And that’s too bad.”

Supporters of steroid test-

ing insist that the rarity of 
confirmed cases shows the 
program is working as a de-
terrent.

Eliminating the program 
now would only encourage 
steroid use, said Don Hooton, 

of Frisco, who started the Tay-
lor Hooton Foundation after 
his 17-year-old son’s suicide 
in 2003 was linked to steroid 
use. He has testified before 
Congress and the Legislature 
to advocate for testing.

“It’s like a school district 
that has a serious gun vio-
lence problem and puts up 
metal detectors,” Hooton 
said. “When gun violence 
goes down, they say ‘Well, 
that’s a waste of money, let’s 
take the metal detectors away 
because we don’t have a prob-
lem anymore.’”

Texas has been scaling 
down the program almost 
since it began. The original 
$6 million budget was slashed 
to $2 million in 2009.

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst, 
an early supporter, intends 
to fight to preserve the tests 
as “an important deterrent,” 
said his spokesman, Mike 
Walz. When put up against 
proposed budget cuts for 
teachers and pre-kindergar-
ten programs, health care for 
the poor and myriad other 
budget issues, said Flynn, 
“What’s more important? We 
didn’t catch a lot of kids, but 
we were hoping we wouldn’t 
have to. I can’t fight to get $1.8 
million.”

Jeff Horn, principal at 
Green Valley High School in 
Henderson, Nev., calls the 
funding 

excuse “a cop-out.” Green 
Valley started Nevada’s first 
public school drug testing pro-
gram in 2008 and hasn’t had a 
positive test for steroids yet, 
but intends to continue after 
its federal grant runs out this 
year. Horn said student fees 
will be used to pay for the 
tests. “It’s not about athletics 
anymore,” Horn said. “It’s 
about saving lives.”

Hooton said Texas could 
still have a smaller testing 
program that targets sports 
most likely to find steroid us-
ers, such as football, baseball 
and weightlifting. In 2007, 
lawmakers briefly consid-
ered a “ticket tax”, a 25-cent 
fee on football and basketball 
game tickets, to pay for test-
ing. Gov. Rick Perry and Re-
publicans holding majorities 
in the House and Senate and 
have pledged not to raise tax-
es this session.

Hooton said Texas’ action 
will have national conse-
quences.

“There are eyes from all 
over the United States that 
are watching this program. It 
is the shining star, the most 
substantial effort and I’m 
very proud of it,” Hooton said. 
“If Texas kills this program, 
it will become an excuse for 
other states to never stick 
their toe in the water and 
make a run in this thing.”

Texas may eliminate steroid testing program
... after the first 
50,000 tests 
produced fewer 
than two dozen 
confirmed cases, 
critics derided the 
effort as a waste 
of money. This 
month, with the 
state facing a 
projected $15 
billion budget 
shortfall, the 
House’s first draft 
budget eliminated 
the program’s 
money. A Senate 
draft still includes 
funding.

Contact the Herald at 
newsdesk@bigspringherald.com

AUSTIN (AP) — Tex-
as lawmakers are con-
cerned that state trans-
portation funding is 
headed for a crisis as 
taxpayers face the pros-
pect of paying more for 
past road construction 
than to build new high-
ways.

The gasoline tax for 
road maintenance and 
construction hasn’t in-
crease in 20 years, and 
its proceeds have been 
falling since 2008 be-
cause of more fuel-effi-
cient vehicles.

Legislative leaders 
say the situation is com-
plicated by the lack of 
awareness most Texans 
have of the problem, 
the San Antonio Ex-
press-News and Houston 
Chronicle reported in 
their Sunday editions.

“It’s not a crisis until 
everybody agrees that 
it’s a crisis. Right now, 
people who don’t un-
derstand it are saying, 
‘You’re crying wolf,’” 
state Rep. Joe Pickett, 
D-El Paso and chairman 
of the House Transpor-
tation Committee, told 
the newspapers’ Austin 
bureau. “Yes, it’s a cri-
sis.”

Furthermore, the bur-
geoning problem is sep-
arate from the state’s 
projected budget short-
fall of $15 billion to $27 
billion, the newspapers 
reported.

State Sen. Tommy Wil-
liams, R-The Woodlands 
and chairman of the 
Senate Transportation 
and Homeland Security 
Committee, states it 
simply: As of 2012, the 
state will have no mon-

ey to build new roads 
and highways “in the 
fastest-growing state in 
the country and in one 
of the largest states in 
the country. We need to 
begin have a discussion 
about it,” he said.

Furthermore, leaders 
say increasing the gaso-
line tax rate was an un-
realistic option for sev-
eral reasons, including 
Gov. Rick Perry’s no-
new-taxes pledge. Pick-
ett wants that option 
discussed, however.

The state now owes 
$11.9 billion on bonds 
the state has taken out 
for road construction 
projects since 2003. 
Pickett said it eventu-
ally will cost more than 
$21 billion to repay those 
bonds.

A report issued by the 
Texas Transportation 
Institute and others two 
years ago said it would 
cost the state $488 bil-
lion to meet the state’s 
highway needs from 
now through 2030. Pick-
ett, however, said there 
was no benefit to pre-
paring for those long-
term needs because that 
would just “push the 
public away.”

However, “we are try-
ing to warn people,” he 
told the newspapers. 
“’Is this the way you re-
ally want to go?’ If you 
could get everybody 
around the table and 
put politics aside, com-
mon sense would say 
the conservative thing 
to do would be to limit 
borrowing capacity and 

put more cash in.”
The Texas gasoline 

tax rate is now 20 cents 
per gallon, from which 
5 cents goes to public 
education. A 5-cent in-
crease would generate 
about $575 million for 
roads and $190 million 
for schools each year.

“Is it OK to keep bor-
rowing money, putting 
it on the credit card and 
paying high interest, or 
should we raise the gas 

tax?” Picket asked.
One of the Legisla-

ture’s most conserva-
tive members, state 
Rep. Leo Berman, said 
he was ready to at least 
discuss it.

“We have to balance 
the budget right now, 
but we have to build 
roads as well and we 
have to look out to the 
future,” the Tyler Re-
publican told the news-
papers.

Texas road and transportation 
funding ‘in crisis,’officials say
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Sports in brief
Big Spring Little League Baseball

Sign-ups for little league baseball for ages 4-15 
take place from 10 a.m.to 5 p.m. at the Big Spring 
Mall every Saturday until Feb. 12. They also will 
take place from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Feb. 7 through 
Feb. 11 at the mall.

Participants can also sign up at Gartman Refrig-
eration on 3206 East FM 700 from 8 a.m.to 5 p.m. 

through Feb.11. Registration is $80 and it includes 
jersey, pants, socks and belt. Be sure to bring the 
child’s birth certificate.

For more information, contact Paige at 213-2062 
or Robert at 816-8161. 

2011 MAYB River City Shootout 
Registration is ongoing for the 2011 MAYB River 

City Shootout Basketball Tournament to take place 
on Feb. 19-20. 

The tournament is for boys and girls, grades 3 
through 8. 

Please e-mail wardca@yahoo.com or call (979) 
417-3721 for additional information. 

Online registration is available at www.otcybc.
com.

Djokovic wins Australian Open title
The Associated Press

MELBOURNE, Australia — Novak 
Djokovic hit passing shots and loop-
ing lobs with equal perfection to over-
whelm Andy Murray 6-4, 6-2, 6-3 Sun-
day, winning his second Australian 
Open title and extending Britain’s 
near 75-year drought in men’s Grand 
Slam singles.

Djokovic’s 2008 Australian title is 
his other Grand Slam victory. Mur-
ray has lost three Grand Slam finals, 
also falling to Roger Federer in the 
2008 U.S. Open and 2010 Australian 
Open.

Djokovic overcame big obstacles 
en route to the final, including a win 
over Federer in the semifinals. And 
this came just two months after lead-
ing Serbia to its first Davis Cup title.

“We have known each other for 
such a long time,” Djokovic said of 
Murray. “It was difficult tonight.”

About an hour after his win, Djok-
ovic went out on a balcony on the con-

course at Rod Laver Arena and lifted 
his trophy as hundreds of supporters 
cheered below.

There wasn’t much to celebrate in 
Murray’s camp: he’s still yet to win a 
set in a Grand Slam final.

Last year, the Scot cried after his 
loss to Federer. There were no visible 
tears this year, but the hurt may have 
been just as bad after he lost seven 
straight games through the end of the 
first set and into the second and never 
appeared to be in the match.

“I’ll try to keep it together this 
year,” Murray said, speaking con-
fidently and talking about “having 
more chances in the future” as the 
crowd yelled out “Andy! Andy!”

The last British man to win a Grand 
Slam singles title was Fred Perry in 
the 1936 U.S. Open — more than 270 
majors ago.

“It was better than it was last year,” 
Murray said at his media conference. 
“I thought Novak played unbeliev-

ably well. It’s tough, but you have to 
deal with it.”

Murray said he tried to get himself 
back into the match, but Djokovic de-
fended too well.

“You always have to try to find a 
way, to believe,” Murray said. “When 
I got ahead in some games, even in 
just points, he was sticking up lobs 
that were landing on the baseline, 
passing shots that were on the line. I 
broke his serve twice in the third set 
and still lost 6-3.”

The statistics underlined Djokovic’s 
domination. He won 11 of his 14 ser-
vice games, while Murray only won 
six of 13, and the Serb pounded Mur-
ray’s second serve, with the Scot win-
ning just 16 of 51 points (31 percent) 
on his second serve.

Murray and Djokovic, each 23 and 
born a week apart, are good friends 
and often practice together. At the 
coin flip before the match, Djokovic 
smiled broadly for photos while Mur-

ray looked fidgety and nervous.
After the match, the two hugged, 

then Djokovic threw his racket, his 
shirt and then shoes into the crowd. 
But there was no prolonged celebra-
tion so as to not offend his opponent.

“I understand how he feels, it’s his 
third final and he didn’t get the title,” 
Djokovic said. “As I said on the court, 
I really have big respect for him and 
his game, because I think he has ev-
erything what it takes to become a 
Grand Slam champion.”

The roof was closed at Rod Laver 
Arena for most of the day due to 
100-degree temperatures, but was 
opened just before the match started 
and after the weather had cooled sig-
nificantly.

Trailing 5-4, Murray double-faulted 
to lead off the 10th game of the first 
set. Then he hit a backhand into the 
net after a 39-hit point. Murray chal-

See OPEN, Page 11

HERALD Photo/Tony Claxton

Damien Magnifico delivers a pitch during the Howard College baseball team’s game against Wayland 
Baptist this weekend. The No. 1 Hawks routed Wayland Baptist 16-0 in two games Friday and 32-3 
and 22-3 in a doubleheader Saturday. The Howard College softball team got off to a good start, 
too. After taking a 6-4 loss to Temple College in the first game of a doubleheader Friday, the Hawks 
bounced back for an 11-10 win in the second game. The Hawks then took down Ranger College in 
two games Saturday, 12-4 and 11-1, both in five innings.

No. 1 Buckeyes 
move to 22-0
The Associated Press

EVANSTON, Ill. — 
Jared Sullinger hit 
the second of two free 
throws with 3.5 seconds 
left Saturday night and 
No. 1 Ohio State over-
came a furious rally 
by Northwestern to 
beat the Wildcats 58-57 
— the unbeaten Buck-
eyes’ 22nd straight vic-
tory.

Sullinger finished 
with 21 points and Aar-
on Craft had 13 points 
for Ohio State.

Leading by only two 
at the half, Ohio State 
(22-0, 9-0 Big Ten) pulled 
out to a 13-point lead in 
the second half. But 
Northwestern, playing 
without leading scorer 
John Shurna, who has 
a concussion, came 
back behind senior 
guard Michael Thomp-
son, who led the Wild-

cats with 16 points — 
13 in the second half.

Thompson’s 3-pointer 
with 3:51 left capped a 
21-7 run as the Wildcats 
took a 55-54 lead and 
the crowd at Welsh-Ry-
an Arena erupted.

Seconds later, Ohio 
State’s Jon Diebler — 
No. 5 all-time in the Big 
Ten in 3-pointers made 
— hit one for his first 
basket of the game to 
put the Buckeyes right 
back in front 57-55.

Thompson then 
sailed through the lane 
and the 5-foot-10 guard 
floated the ball into the 
basket for a tie with 
1:31 left.

After an Ohio State 
turnover and then a 
foul, Northwestern re-
tained possession and 
tried to set up a go-

See OSU, Page 11

Ponder leads South to win at Senior Bowl, 24-10
The Associated Press

MOBILE, Ala. — Christian 
Ponder heads to the pros on 
a high note, after all. And he 
got a little help from a college 
rival.

The Florida State quarter-
back threw two touchdown 
passes, including a clinching 
23-yarder to TCU’s Jeremy 
Kerley in the South’s 24-10 
Senior Bowl victory over the 
North on Saturday.

Ponder completed 7 of 13 
passes for 132 yards, includ-
ing several big ones to Leon-
ard Hankerson of Miami, and 
the final TD with 3:04 left.

Ponder was looking for a 
happier transition to an NFL 
career after missing the ACC 
championship game with an 
elbow injury and most of the 
Seminoles’ bowl game thanks 
to a concussion. Ponder led 
scoring drives on the South’s 
first two possessions and put 
on the finishing touches after 
the North rallied from a 17-0 
deficit.

“I thought I definitely ended 
on a good note and hopefully 
my draft status has gone up 

a little bit,” said Ponder, the 
game’s MVP.

Hankerson had 100 yards 
on five catches, including 
an 18-yard touchdown and a 
48-yarder to set up another 
score — both from Ponder. 
He also caught a 14-yarder on 
the clinching drive, capped 
by Kerley’s second catch.

“It was a little double-move,” 
Ponder said. “(Kerley) was 
wide-open, ran a great route. 
He won by alignment. They 
had outside leverage on him, 
he cut inside and scored.”

Washington quarterback 
Jake Locker, likely among 
the first passers drafted, led a 
touchdown drive but also had 
offensive linemen save him 
by falling on two fumbles for 
the North in an uneven per-
formance.

Ponder was the first FSU 
quarterback to beat Miami 
twice since Gary Huff in 1971 
and 1972, but relied heav-
ily on a former Hurricanes 
standout from the outset.

On the game’s opening play 
from scrimmage, he hooked 
up on a 48-yarder to Hanker-

son, who bobbled it before 
coming down with the ball. 
Ponder also ran for two first 
downs on the drive, which 
ended with a field goal by 
LSU’s Josh Jasper.

Ponder then hit Hankerson 
— who made a nice comeback 
move to get open — for an 18-
yard touchdown on drive No. 
2. 

Hankerson followed up 
nicely on one of the best sea-
sons by a Miami receiver, be-
coming the third to gain 1,000 
yards in a season and break-
ing Michael Irvin’s school 
mark with 13 touchdown 
catches.

“I feel like I helped myself 
a lot by coming here, being 
focused, getting in the play-
book, making plays for the 
team and just having fun,” 
Hankerson said.

Hankerson was the South 

offensive MVP and Texas 
A&M linebacker Von Miller 
took defensive honors.

Texas defensive lineman 
Sam Acho (South) and North 
Carolina defensive back Ken-
drick Burney (North) were 
named the most outstanding 
players for the teams.

Locker completed 6 of 10 
passes for 98 yards to lead 
the North. Ricky Stanzi from 
Iowa was 7-for-12 passing for 
87 yards.

Louisville’s Bilal Powell 
was the leading rusher with 
50 yards on 10 carries.

While Ponder & Co. clicked 
early, the North didn’t have 
a first down until Stanzi’s 27-
yard pass to Wisconsin tight 
end Lance Kendricks in the 
final two minutes of the first 
half.

The North finally got going 
in the second half.

Nevada’s Colin Kaepernick 
flashed both his throwing 
and running skills on the 
North’s first scoring drive, in 
the third quarter. 

He completed three passes 
to Ohio State’s Dane Sanzen-
bacher and had an 8-yard run 
to set up Kai Forbath’s 24-
yard field goal.

Then Maryland’s Da’Rel 
Scott scored on a 1-yard run 
with 19 seconds left in the 
third after the North got first-
and-goal on a pass interfer-
ence call in the end zone to 
aid the Locker-led drive and 
make it 17-10.

Locker had completions of 
15 and 34 yards, but also was 
saved for the second time by 
an offensive line when he 
fumbled trying to run with 
it.

Locker completed only one 
of his three attempts on the 
North’s first two drives for 
a 2-yard gain and a match-
ing loss on a screen pass. He 
overthrew an open Kendricks 
across the middle on his first 
attempt but was more on tar-
get later.

“I thought I definitely ended on a good note and 
hopefully my draft status has gone up a little bit.” 

Christian Ponder,
 Former Florida State quarterback
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West Texas Centers
Looking for a rewarding career?

Look no further. West Texas Centers has part-time open-
ings up to 32 hours weekly starting at $9.30 an hour. Full 
time positions are also available with salary ranges of 
$8.20-$8.75 per hour plus benefits. Full time positions offer 
a full benefit package to include health insurance, dental, 
generous paid personal time off and a great retirement 
program.

If this sounds like the opportunity for you the responsibili-
ties would include working with a highly trained team to 
provide daily living skills training and supports to clients. 
Successful applicants must be willing to work flexible 
hours but every attempt will be made to provide a stable 
work schedule so the employee is able to make personal 
plans accordingly. This job is motivating, challenging and 
provides the employee with the satisfaction of knowing 
they’re making a difference in people’s lives.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by calling
JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 219697

Announcements
SURPLUS SALE

Big Spring 
State Hospital Recycling center 

February 2nd. 
Silent  Bid  Noon  to  4pm. 
Various office furniture, lawn 
mowers, 92 GMC Extended 
Van (minimum bid), nice cam-
era (minimum bid), large 
Aquarium with stand, Various 
computer type equipment.

Cemetery Lots
SAVE$$  MONUMENTS/
Markers. The Little Red Barn 
across    from    Mt.   Olive 
Cemetery. 432-264-7722.

SAVE$$ CEMETERY Lots. 
Pay-outs welcome. The Little 
Red Barn across from Mt. Olive 
Cemetery. 432-264-7722.

Help Wanted

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

The  Big   Spring   Herald   is 
looking  for  an Individual  to 
sell The Living Magazine.
If you like people, have sales 

experience (advertise sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized,  pay  attention to 
details, are creative, and like to 
make money, we want to talk 
to you. We offer  benefits, paid 
vacation, mileage reimburse-
ment,   base   salary   plus 
commission.

Apply in person at
710 Scurry 

send resume to:
Big Spring Herald Advertising

P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 79721
or email resume to:

rick@
thebigspringherald.com

Assistant Manager/Collector
Security Finance is now taking 
applications. We offer benefits, 
competitive pay, and advance-
ment opportunities. Apply in 
person at 501 E. 3rd. 

BIG SPRING area Baptist 
Church   is   looking   for  a 
bi-vocational music leader. If 
interested please call 
(432)394-4764 or mail resume 
to 6200 South Service Road, 
Big Spring, TX 79720.

BLAST MASTERS has posi-
tions available for:
* Crew Tech
Must have valid Texas Drivers 
License, will train, Come by 
1711 Snyder Hwy., Pick up ap-
plication. No phone calls 
please.

BUFFALO COUNTRY GRILL 
& CATERING taking applica-
tions for Sales Clerk all shifts. 
Experience preferred but will 
train. Apply at 4911 South Hwy 
87. No Phone Calls.

Help Wanted
BUSY PAINT and body shop in 
need of painter's helper. Must 
be a motivated individual and 
willing  to  work with a team. 
Experience preferred. Call 
432-263-7306    or    request 
application at 207 Goliad St.

COASTAL TRANSPORT is 
seeking Owner-operators with 
a Class A CDL. Must be 23 
years, X endorsement with 1 
year experience. For More In-
formation, Call 888-527-7221 
between 9am-4pm, 
Monday-Friday.
DISABILITY SERVICES of the 
Southwest is looking to hire 
personal care attendants for 
disabled male in his home, Big 
Spring area, to assist him with 
daily needs. Day, evening, and 
weekend shifts are available. 
Must be CPR certified and 18 
years old; call (432)550-6900 
for further information. EEO

EXPERIENCED WAIT-STAFF
needed for day and evening 
shift. Apply in person at Big 
Spring Country Club. No phone 
calls please.

EZMONEY   CUSTOMER
Service        Representative 
Immediate Opening. Go to 
www.ezmoneyjobs.com and 
apply. Drug Test and Back-
ground Test required.
FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. $550.00 
Weekly plus Bonus. Call after 
7:00p.m. (432)684-5418.

HELP WANTED
Fast growing electrical com-
pany is seeking good people 
with experience in the Line, 
Electrical  and   Automation 
Department. Competitive pay. 
Insurance provided with 401K

Please send resume to
jobs@jwpwr.com 

or call (432)425-0871 
or you may send resume 

c/o P.O. Box 1431/192, 
Big Spring, TX 79721-1431.

HIRING Class A CDL drivers 
w/Tanker        endorsement, 
vacuum pump and some heavy 
equipment experience pre-
ferred. Pick up application @ 
4205  N.  Hwy.  87.

IMMEDIATE POSITION Open 
for BOOKKEEPER. Must have 
experience     in     invoicing, 
accounts payable, payroll and 
general office duties. Strong 
computer skills a must. Salary 
Based on Experience. Mail re-
sume to Cline Construction 
Company, PO Box 2649, Big 
Spring, Tx 79721. 

Join BUSY BEE’S professional 
home cleaning team! Enjoy an 
independent work environment 
and $10/hr compensation. We 
provide paid training, all neces-
sary supplies and uniform. 
Must have own transportation 
and speak English (bilingual a 
plus). All cleaners are drug 
tested and background 
checked. Bonded and insured. 
Please  call Jessi Williams, 
owner,  at 432-816-3732 for an 
application.

Help Wanted
M & M General Contractors, 
Inc. has an immediate opening 
for Mechanic. Come by 4205 
North Hwy. 87.

MATURE PRIVATE Care sitter 
needed for elderly couple must 
be able to drive and cook must 
be available nights and week-
ends. Background and drug 
test will be required. Submit 
qualifications and references, 
432-270-5247.

NOW HIRING full time/ part 
time employees at WES-T-GO.  
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

NOW HIRING Experienced 
Equipment Operator. Must be 
able to pass a drug test. Apply 
in person @ Erath Iron and 
Metal. For more information 
call (432)268-1512.

PALACIOS ROOFING and 
Home   Improvements   is 
seeking: 5 temporary full time 
positions. 4/01/11 to 12/31/11. 
The starting pay is $7.25, and 
for overtime $10.87. Workers 
typically perform a variety of 
tasks, which may include any 
combination of the following: 
To lift, carry and hold building 
materials, tools and supplies; 
cleans tools, equipment, mate-
rials and work areas. Employer 
will provide transportation. 
Tools, supplies and equipment 
will be provided by employer at 
no extra cost to employee. 
Work hours are 8:00am to 
5:00pm. Palacios Roofing and 
Home Improvements is an 
“EQUAL    OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER”, only persons 
with authorization to work in 
the   U.S.   need   apply.  All 
applicants should fax resume 
to: (432)263-1612.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehab   now   hiring  charge 
Nurse for 10pm-6am shift. 
Competitive pay plus benefits. 
Great family working environ-
ment. Apply in person at 3200 
Parkway or on-line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
GOOD PERSONALITY A 
MUST. MUST BE AVAILABLE 
TO WORK DAYS, NIGHTS, & 
WEEKENDS. APPLY IN PER-
SON AT 1702 GREGG.

DRIVERS
BIG SPRING

Dedicated Truck Stop Haul
CDL/Hazmat, 2 yrs exp
(tanker preferred),  good

MVR. Full Benefit Package.
Griffin Transportation
Fax: 806-785-4182
Call: 806-744-2067

Ask for Transportation Dept.

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center (in 
the Post Office), KEYWORD: 
PARAGON. EOE.

Seeking Sitters/CNA’s to work 
for Private Duty Clients. Hourly 
Rate. Call 1-800-201-5904 All 
Shifts Available Office hrs. 
M-Th 8-5, Fri 8-12. E.O.E.

Help Wanted
Steamcleaner, Sandblasters, 
Car Detailers wanted and 
some misc. work. MUST HAVE 
VALID DRIVERS LICENSE 
and Own Transportation to 
work. Call (432)213-5233.

TEXAS BOOK company is 
currently seeking candidates 
for the position of Entry Level 
Account Clerk at the Howard 
College-Big Spring Bookstore. 
Minimum Qualifications: 1 yr. 
exp. or College accounting 
classes, proficient in Excel and 
Word, excellent team building, 
communication, cashier experi-
ence and organizational skills 
with attention to details. Salary 
dependent on experience with 
$15,000-$18,000  a  year 
Qualified  candidates   must 
apply on line at 
www.texasbook.com 
<http://www.texasbook.com>. 
Click on “Join Our Winning 
Team”.

TRUCK DRIVERS wanted, 2 
years, recent OTR. Insurance 
and Benefits. Call Jim Reed 
(432)661-6271.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are background 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
19 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

Items for Sale
12X20 BARN Storage Building. 
Price Reduced. (432)563-3108.

SATURDAY, February 5th
Opening 9am 

American Limestone has stone 
panels, Edges & pieces at a 
great price. Corner of 1st Ave 
and Wright Ave. Southeast 
side of Air Park.

SEASONED OAK Firewood. 
$325.00 Full Cord & $180.00 
Half Cord. Delivered and 
Stacked. Call 325-648-2818 or 
512-913-7406.

Lost and Found
$100 REWARD!!! 7 Week old 
Blue Brindle Pit. Missing on 
Callahan Road. Call 
(432)213-6647 or 213-1049.

National Ads
***FREE FORECLOSURE List-
ings*** Over 400,000 proper-
ties nationwide. LOW Down 
Payment. Call NOW! 
1-800-817-6272. 

30K IN 30 DAYS! NO Selling, 
NO Explaining, NO Convincing. 
Just Count The CA$H! 
952-465-9465; 
www.TanksOfCash.com 

AIRLINE MECHANIC - Train 
for high paying Aviation Ca-
reer. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Job 
placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 800-335-9129.

ALL CASH VENDING IN 
YOUR LOCAL AREA. Be your 
own boss - 25 machines/candy 
all for $9,995. 1-877-915-8222 
Vend 3 880 Grand Blvd, Deer 
Park, NY "S.S. REGNO.299" 
AINB02653 
Void in AK, CT,KY, ME, NE, 
NH, SD, WA, IN,LA, VA 

ARIZONA BUILDING LOTS! 
FULL ACRES AND MORE! 
Guaranteed Financing! NO 
CREDIT CHECK! $0 Down/$0 
Interest! Starting @ just 
$99/month! Close to Tucson 
Int'l Airport! 24hr Recording 
1-800-631-8164 Code 4042 
www.SunsitesLandRush.com 
Offer Ends 1/31/2011. 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & 
CRAFTS AT HOME! 
Year-Round Work! Great Pay! 
Call Toll Free 1-866-844-5091. 

DISH NETWORK
$24.99/Month! 120+ Channels!
FREE HD 4 Life! FREE Movie 
Channels! FREE HD 
Receiver/DVR! Free 6 Room 
Installation! No Equipment to 
Buy! $500 Bonus! LMG Satel-
lite Local Installers 
1-866-955-0829. 

DISH NETWORK
$24.99/Month! 120+ Channels!
FREE HD 4 Life! FREE Movie 
Channels! FREE HD 
Receiver/DVR! Free 6 Room 
Installation! No Equipment to 
Buy! $500 Bonus! LMG Satel-
lite Local Installers 
1-866-955-0829. 

National Ads
DRIVERS::
CDLTRAININGNOW.COM is 
Now Accepting Applications for 
Driver Trainees. 16 Day Com-
pany Sponsored CDL Training
Program. No Experience or 
Credit Required. Great Pay & 
Benefits. Call: 
1-800-991-7531 Ad # 3120 
www.CDLTrainingNow.com

FREE HD FOR LIFE! Only on 
DISH Network! Lowest Price in 
America! $24.99/mo for over 
120 Channels! $500 BONUS! 
Call Now 1-888-849-1011. 

GET YOU DEGREE ONLINE
*Medical, *Business, *Parale-
gal, *Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified. 
1-800-509-5085
www.CenturaOnline.com

OWN 20 Acres 
Only $129/mo. $13,900
near growing El Paso,Texas
(safest city in America!)
Low down, NO Credit Checks,
owner financing. FREE 
map/pictures
1-866-519-1966 
www.SunsetRanches.com

THESE ARE NOT NORMAL 
TIMES. Understand And Pre-
pare For What Is To Come. Go 
Now To: www.Biblically.com 

TIRED OF Check Cashing 
Fees? Don't have a checking 
account? Get a FREE Debit 
MasterCard! FREE Direct De-
posit & Online Bill Pay! 100% 
Approval - Call NOW: 
877-526-8174. 

TRUCK DRIVERS Wanted - 
Best Pay and Home Time! 
Apply Online Today over 750 
Companies! One Application, 
Hundreds of Offers! 
www.HammerLaneJobs.com

U.S. GOVERNMENT NOW 
HIRING! 2011 POSITIONS 
$9.00/Hr. Entry Level up to 
$125,000 per year -Office As-
sistant, - Materials Handler, 
-Auditor, -Social Services 
CALL TODAY! 
1-866-477-4953, Ext. 56.

On the Farm
TACK & SADDLE AUCTION

Sat. Feb 5th    
2:00pm 

Preview at 1:00pm
State of the economy forces 
liquidation- Murphy Auction-
eers has been asked to sell at 
public  auction   a   complete 
inventory of western saddles &  
horse  equipment from  a Giant  
Wholesale Saddle Distributor. 
This  business is liquidating a 
very  nice  collection  of  top 
quality     saddles    &    tack. 
10%    Buyers     Premium. 
Everybody is welcome. 

Elks Lodge #1257
518 Avenger Field Rd
Sweetwater, TX 79556

(541)592-6660
TX Auctioneer #10151

Mike Murphy

Real Estate for Rent
107 E. 25th- 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
Central Air, W/D, stove, refrig-
erator, hardwood floors. 
$750.00 month $750.00 dep. 
References Required. No Pets. 
Call 432-213-2319.

2 SMALL Houses- 3 Bdrm & 2 
Bdrm. $500. each. Call Diane 
951-797-3752.

511 EAST 18th. 2 bedroom, 
stove & refrigerator furnished, 
fenced yard. Good Location. 
$500. Month, $200. deposit. 
Call 432-267-1543 or 
270-5543.

628 CAYLOR 3bdr/1Bath, Re-
cently Remodeled; Central 
Heat/Air, $600/mo., $500 Dep. 
Call 432-816-8872 or 
816-6559.

BARCELONA APTS
2 bdr/1bath,   All  bills  paid
including cable, $749.00 month 
call 432-263-1252.

BUY or RENT 1 Thru 6 bdrm 
Homes. 24 Hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, Pool with 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 
Washer/ dryer connections. 
(432)263-3461 -Rosa.

3-BED/1-BATH, $675 plus 
$500 deposit, 2605 Chanute, 
washer/dryer included. Com-
pletely Remodeled. Call 
770-906-0672.

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house. Near High school, 
$385. month plus deposit, Call 
(432)264-0872.

Real Estate for Rent
PONDEROSA APARTMENT

Now Leasing 
1 & 2  Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

TANGLEWOOD GROVE APT.
January Special

2 bedroom apts. available
upstairs only

$399 a month for 6 months
FREE FITNESS CENTER

WIFI
COMMUNITY GARDEN

PETS WELCOMED
3304 W. Hwy 80
(432)714-4840.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath, 
Ceramic tile in kitchen and din-
ning area. Storage building. 
Near College.  Call 
(432)652-8201.

Real Estate for Sale
2011 JOHNSON- 2/1, 
$25,000..  Call (432)212-3646.

900 ACRES 1.5 miles of Colo-
rado River, Highly improved. 
Saba County. Beautiful Game 
Ranch. $4,500,000.00. OBO. 
Must Sell. Call 903-326-4851, 
903-872-2022 or 
325-623-5651.

HERE’S FLORIDA! Florida 
Manufactured Home Magazine. 
A guide to finding and buying a 
manufactured home in the 
Sunshine State. Call to request 
your FREE copy today! Toll 
Free: 1-888-739-3530 Or Visit 
our website 
www.flmanufactured
homes.com

OWNER    FINANCE- 3307 
Maple. 3 bedroom, 2 bath C/A, 
fenced yard. New paint and 
carpet. Move in ready $36k. 
Call 325-277-4923.

OWNER    FINANCE. Great 
remodeled 2-3 bedroom.
Please call for details: 
858-449-1645.

RENT  to   OWN-  633 Settles 
2 bdrm, 1 bath. $5000.00 
Down. Recently Remodeled. 
Call (432)212-3646.

RENT to OWN- 1111 Mulberry 
2/1, $5000 Down, Under re-
model. Call (432)212-3646.

RENT to OWN- 1204 Stanford 
3/1, $5000.00 Down. Under 
Remodel. Call (432)212-3646.

Vehicles
FOR SALE: Yamaha TTR125, 
4-stroke motorcycle. Just Like 
New!! $1250.00. Yamaha 
PW50 motorcycle $400.00. 
Call (432)213-3207 to see!

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPINGHOME IMPROVEMENT

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

ELECTRICAL

17
29

6

C A ELECTRICAL
&

CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS ALEXANDER - OWNER

caelectric74@yahoo.com
(432) 466-1245

Taking care of all of your 
electrical needs

TECL#25950    24 hour service
Residential, Commercial, Oilfield

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

21
71

81

Fall Cleanup
• Alleys • Hauling

• Tilling • Tree Trimming

Scoggin
Lawn Service
Home 267-5460

Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

DRIED & SEASONED
Oak, Mesquite, Pecan

Jolly Johnson's Farm
Stanton TX

432-978-3328 216972

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Big Spring, TX 79720Fred Rubio

Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

All Kinds Of
Remodeling • Drywall

Ceramic Tile • Electrical
Plumbing • Roofing

Brick & Concrete Work
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

CONCRETE

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Low Cost Metal Roofing

Insured • Bonded
$500,000 General Liability

FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478
Big Spring, Texas

ROOFING

Timmy D's Roofing 
Specializing in Patch Jobs/

Whole Roof Metal, Shingle, 
Tile & Flat, Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

 Call

(432) 935-1835

21
76

09

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Heating Units
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Heating
Units Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

TACLBO6982E

 METAL BUILDING

21
13

44

METAL 
SOLUTIONS

Specializing in
Commercial Buildings,

Custom Barns or 
Work Shops.

Call Today for Free Quote
(432) 816-4372

ROOFING

210340

Palacios Roofing Home Improvement
All Types of Roof Work,

Home Repairs, Ceramic Tile, Painting, 
Drywall, Concrete Work, Fences, 

Wood Floors.
You Need it — We Do It...

Since 1996   (Licensed & Bonded)
Free Estimates

Alvaro Palacios - Owner
Call 213-0363 or 263-5430

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82

27

FOUNDATION REPAIR

1ST
CHOICE

Over 40
Years Experience

We Have a Lifetime Transferable Warranty
SLAB REPAIR • PIER AND BEAM REPAIR

PLUMBING REPAIRS • VA AND FHA APPROVED
Free Estimates to Home Owners

HOUSE LEVELING

Lubbock,TX
806-795-9767

212665

PLUMBING

Hyatt Plumbing
432-267-5464
432-466-4700

211879

Mark Hyatt (owner)
M-16752

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700

Spencer Special
1/2 Off 1st Month

No Deposit
24 Hr. access

Fenced and lighted

(432) 263-0732
219048

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

 CLASSES

21
87

78

Emergency Range Closure
for Capitalists to drill for oil!!!

I Love Capitalism!
We will reschedule classes shortly.

Stay tuned.
www.armedforfereedom.com

 JANITORIAL

ABC Janitorial
Home and 

office cleaning 
full-service 
floor care

Call

(432) 267-7426

21
88

26

 RECYCLING

21
88

34

VERDE RECYCLING
Curb Side         Pickup

Call 432-816-6787
verde-recycling.com

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

Refund Loan Within 24 Hrs.*

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-7515
“Se Habla Espanol”
With RAL Approval*

219379
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The moon in Capricorn 
can be a stern discipli-
narian, and this lunar 
influence couldn’t have 
come along at a better 
time. There are so many 
possible directions and 
wild ideas swirling 
around in 
our heads 
that a dis-
ciplinarian 
is just 
w h a t ’ s 
needed to 
keep things 
on track. 
The lucki-
est move of 
all is sim-
ply to 
honor your prior com-
mitments. 

 
ARIES  (March 

21-April 19). There is so 
much loveliness in this 
day that when some-
thing doesn’t go quite 
right, it will be easy for 
you to decide to discount 
this as a weird anomaly 
and get back to enjoying 
the loveliness. 

 
TAURUS (April 

20-May 20). First, you’ll 
be hopeful. Then, when 
you realize that you 
really do have a great 
deal of control over the 
fulfillment of your wish-
es, you’ll become 
increasingly passionate 

about your pursuit.   
 
GEMINI (May 21-June 

21). What you think 
you’re expected to do 
and what you will actu-
ally do may be two 
entirely different things. 
However, it still turns 
out all right. It always 
does when you follow 
your intuition.

 
CANCER (June 

22-July 22). Your finan-
cial outlook is favor-
able. Money is starting 
to come to you more reg-
ularly and with greater 
ease. It feels good to be 
able to spend freely for a 
change.

 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 

You are feeling power-
ful, and there’s no rea-
son you shouldn’t exert 
your influence. Get in 
charge of your business, 
and you will prevent 
your business from get-
ting in charge of you. 

 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 

22). Sometimes you wish 
you could see the future 
vividly. But if you could 
see the ending and how 
well everything turns 
out, it would ruin you 
for working hard, like 
you currently are, to 
make it happen.

 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). Just as soon as you 
succeed, you set a new 
goal. It’s been your habit 
for a while now. And 
though you have forgot-
ten to celebrate your 
victories in the past, 
this time it’s very impor-
tant to remember. 

 
SCORPIO (Oct. 

24-Nov. 21). You are get-
ting carried away in 
dreams, and it prevents 
you from doing the work 
at hand. You’ll be better 
off in the future for all 
this fantasizing. Much 
of the work in front of 
you can wait.

 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 

22-Dec. 21). As the archer 
of the zodiac, your meth-
od is swift. You get 
ready, you aim, and you 
fire. Some around you 
fire without the first 
two steps. Others take 
the first two steps but 
never fire. Teach others 
your ways. 

 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 

22-Jan. 19). Deliberately 
go where you think you 
will feel uncomfortable 
— somewhere you are 
sure to know no one. 
You do your best prob-
lem solving and idea 
generating when you 
are out of your element. 

 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 

20-Feb. 18). You want to 
know that you can count 
on a certain person, but 
this is yet to be proved. 
It’s better to move slow-
ly in new relationships, 
testing the waters as 
you go. 

 
PISCES  (Feb. 

19-March 20). Just 
because you’re gener-
ous doesn’t mean you 
can’t also be prudent. 
You know how far to go 
with your spending and 
when to stop, always 
keeping in mind the 
expectation of the other 
person involved in your 
dealings.

 
TODAY’S BIRTH-

DAY (Jan. 31). You’ll 
see new parts of the 
world this year and will 
expand your own com-
fort zone. Next month 
brings professional 
rewards. Continue to 
avoid buying what you 
don’t need, and you’ll 
have saved enough to do 
something wonderful in 
June. August brings 
professions of love and 
a new commitment. 
Scorpio and Gemini are 
big fans of yours. Your 
lucky numbers are: 30, 
2, 22, 41 and 49.

 

A S T R O L O G I C A L 
QUESTIONS: “I started 
an e-commerce compa-
ny three years ago with 
two of my friends. We’ve 
had some success, a lot 
of unexpected expense 
and a few strange turns 
along the way. Now that 
I know so much more 
than I did when we first 
started, I feel like my 
friends aren’t pulling 
their weight. I seem to 
be doing all the work, 
and it was my idea to 
begin with. I don’t have 
the money to buy them 
out, and I don’t want to 
hurt anyone. I’m a Leo, 
and the two other part-
ners are Cancer and 
Virgo.”

It is in your nature to 
be extremely loyal, and 
when you go against 
that inclination, you are 
likely to experience 
d e e p  r e g r e t . 
Relationships are more 
important than money, 
prestige and business 
success. Time will prove 
that your friendships 
are the true golden trea-
sures of your life. If 
there’s any way you can 
restructure, regroup 
and return to your orig-
inal vision with enthu-
siasm, you have to try. 
Another choice might 
be to dissolve the busi-
ness altogether if your 

friends are amenable to 
that, or to bow out of it 
yourself and start up a 
new venture. To keep 
the business and eject 
them from it would best 
be left as a last resort.

C E L E B R I T Y 
PROFILES: Aquarian 
Renaissance man Justin 
Timberlake turns the 
big three-o this year, 
and wow, does he have a 
lot to show for it. Since 
his early days on “The 
Mickey Mouse Club,” 
he’s developed an enter-
tainment empire that 
includes a record label, 
several restaurants, a 
tequila company, a 
clothing line, a golf 
course and a charitable 
foundation that raises 
millions for humanitar-
ian causes. 

 
If you would like to 

write to Holiday Mathis, 
please go to www.cre-
ators.com and click on 
“Write the Author” on 
the Holiday Mathis page, 
or you may send her a 
postcard in the mail. To 
find out more about 
Holiday Mathis and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

© 2011 CREATORS.
COM

Holiday

MatHis

Dear Annie: A few years ago, my husband and I 
moved across the country to help with his aging 
parents. Everyone welcomed me, with the excep-
tion of one niece who has gone out of her way to let 
me know that I am not part of this family. 

When this niece visited us as a teenager, she 
treated me the same way, but I attributed it to her 
being young.

I even sent her money while she was in college 
and gifts for her birth-
day and Christmas. I 
thought she would out-
grow her aversion to 
me, but she hasn’t. 

It may be due to the 
fact that I am reserved, 
quiet and not outward-
ly emotional. Or it 
could be because I am 
from a different cul-
ture. 

Some time ago, this 
niece said something 
quite hurtful to me in 
front of my husband, 
and he took her to task 
for it, even though I 
asked him not to. 

When the girl denied any wrongdoing, her moth-
er believed her, and this has created a rift between 
my husband and his sister. We are now at the point 
where she no longer invites us to family func-
tions. 

I’ve explained to my husband that this is about 
his niece’s problem with me and doesn’t mean his 

sister doesn’t love him. But that hasn’t helped him 
come to terms with the estrangement. His father is 
dying, and my husband thinks we should move 
away when his parents are gone. 

I worry that his niece’s prejudice will keep him 
from ever having a relationship with his sister. 
I’ve tried to stay out of it and let the family work 
through these issues themselves, but now I feel I 
need to talk to them about what they are doing to 
my husband. Any suggestions? — Washington

 
Dear Washington: How sad that this spoiled 

brat of a niece is destroying her family, and her 
parents allow it. Your motives are good, but it 
would be best if your husband talked directly to his 
sister. He should say that he is unhappy that there 
is an estrangement and ask how to make it better. 
We hope his sister cares enough to work on it.

 
Dear Annie: I am a young adult with parents 

who are quite a bit older than me. For the past sev-
eral years, I have watched them fall behind the 
times, particularly when it comes to the clothes 
they wear. 

Instead of keeping up with modern trends, they 
wear outfits that were in style 20 years ago. They 
rarely buy anything new. I have bought them nice 
clothes as gifts, but they still wear the same old 
stuff. 

This can be embarrassing when we go out or 
have guests over. I’ve been hinting for years that 
it’s OK to give some of this stuff away and buy 
some new pieces, but they ignore me. 

The way they dress makes them look older than 
they are. I don’t want to hurt their feelings. Am I 

being overly critical? — Frustrated 
 
Dear Frustrated: Your parents are comfortable 

in their old clothes and see no reason to spend 
money for the sake of style. 

Try a different approach. Start with Mom. Tell 
her she would look 10 years younger if she updated 
her wardrobe. 

Take her shopping with you, and let the salesper-
son help her select one age-appropriate piece. A 
couple of compliments and she could be hooked. 
But if not, don’t force the issue.

 
Dear Annie: This is in response to “M,” who was 

concerned that her dentist’s staff was trying to sell 
her their electric toothbrushes. 

I have been a dentist for more than 25 years and 
am very prevention-minded. My hygienists use an 
electric toothbrush only as a last resort for patients 
who will not or cannot use a regular toothbrush. 
The person who wrote should run, not walk, from 
that dentist’s office. They are simply selling prod-
ucts to help their bottom line. — Earl 

Annie’s Mailbox is written by Kathy Mitchell and 
Marcy Sugar, longtime editors of the Ann Landers 
column. Please e-mail your questions to anniesmail-
box@comcast.net, or write to: Annie’s Mailbox, c/o 
Creators Syndicate, 5777 W. Century Blvd., Ste. 700, 
Los Angeles, CA 90045. To find out more about 
Annie’s Mailbox and read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.creators.com. 

© 2011 CREATORS.COM
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SNUFFY SMITH

BEETLE BAILEY

THE OTHER COAST

HI AND LOIS

AGNES

WIZARD OF ID

BC

Today is Monday, Jan. 31, 
the 31st day of 2011. There are 
334 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On Jan. 31, 1961, NASA 
launched Ham the Chimp 
aboard a Mercury-Redstone 
rocket from Cape Canaveral; 
Ham was recovered safely from 
the Atlantic Ocean following 
his 16 1/2-minute suborbital 
flight.

On this date:
In 1606, Guy Fawkes, con-

victed of treason for his part in 
the “Gunpowder Plot” against 
the English Parliament and 
King James I, was executed.

In 1865, Gen. Robert E. Lee 
was named general-in-chief of 
all the Confederate armies.

In 1917, during World War I, 
Germany served notice it was 
beginning a policy of unre-
stricted submarine warfare.

In 1929, revolutionary Leon 
Trotsky and his family were 
expelled from the Soviet 
Union.

In 1944, during World War II, 
U.S. forces began a successful 
invasion of Kwajalein Atoll and 
other parts of the Japanese-
held Marshall Islands.

In 1945, Pvt. Eddie Slovik, 24, 
became the first U.S. soldier 
since the Civil War to be exe-
cuted for desertion as he was 
shot by an American firing 
squad in France.

In 1950, President Harry S. 
Truman announced he had 
ordered development of the 
hydrogen bomb.

In 1958, the United States 
entered the Space Age with its 
first successful launch of a sat-
ellite into orbit, Explorer I.

In 1971, astronauts Alan 
Shepard, Edgar Mitchell and 
Stuart Roosa blasted off aboard 
Apollo 14 on a mission to the 
moon.

In 2000, an Alaska Airlines 
jet plummeted into the Pacific 
Ocean, killing all 88 people 
aboard.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Carol Channing is 90. Baseball 
Hall-of-Famer Ernie Banks is 
80. Composer Philip Glass is 74. 
Former Interior Secretary 
James Watt is 73. Queen Beatrix 
of the Netherlands is 73. Actor 
Stuart Margolin is 71. Actress 
Jessica Walter is 70. Former 

U.S. Rep. Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., 
is 70. Blues singer-musician 
Charlie Musselwhite is 67. 
Actor Glynn Turman is 65. 
Baseball Hall-of-Famer Nolan 
Ryan is 64. Singer-musician 
Harry Wayne Casey (KC and 
the Sunshine Band) is 60. Rock 
singer Johnny Rotten is 55. 
Actress Kelly Lynch is 52. Actor 
Anthony LaPaglia is 52. Singer-
musician Lloyd Cole is 50. Rock 
musician Jeff Hanneman 
(Slayer) is 47. Rock musician 
Al Jaworski (Jesus Jones) is 45. 
Actress Minnie Driver is 41. 
Actress Portia de Rossi is 38. 
Actor-comedian Bobby 
Moynihan is 34. Actress Kerry 
Washington is 34. Singer Justin 
Timberlake is 30.

© 2011 The Associated Press.

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 KWWT .
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Newswest Married Light (Off Air) The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid CarMD Paid Angel BET Inspira-
tion

Chugging Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

News Married Cortes Paid Dual Saw Paid Oso

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Levántate 
(SS)

Saved/ Swallow Arthur Paid Paid Paid Angel Timmy
Life Saved/ Upd Martha Robison USA Paid Manny SportsCenter 

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland The Early 
Show 

Today Saved/ Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Paid Baby Charmed The 
Mo’Nique 

Mickey
Wom Saved/ Cat in the Paid Free $ Paid Mickey

  :AM
 8 :30

Friends Yes, Dear Super Steve Wilkos 
Show

A Haunting Stooges Entourage Charmed Bernie Mickey SportsCenter 
Chris Yes, Dear Dinosaur (:45) Movie: 

Jeremiah 
Johnson, 
Stefan Gier-
asch

Entourage Bernie Manny

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

The People’s 
Court

Live Regis & 
Kelly

Nuevo Rico 
Nuevo Pobre 
(SS)

Prince Enarson Sesame 
Street

Browns A Haunting CSI: Crime 
Scene

Supernatural Bernie Oso ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Prince Jim Browns Bernie Oso

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Casos de 
Familia

Divorce The Price Is 
Right

Prince House Sid Cosby A Haunting CSI: Crime 
Scene

Supernatural Foxx Manny SportsCenter 
Divorce Frijolito Payne Cortes WordWrld Cosby Foxx Mickey

  :AM
 11 :30

AAA La Fea Más 
Bella (SS)

Justice Young & 
Restless

Victoria (SS) Rachael Ray Payne McGee Super The 700 
Club 

Biker Build-
Off 

(:15) Movie: 
Legend of 
the Lost, 
Rossano 
Brazzi

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Las Vegas Chris Mickey ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Paid Justice Browns Dr. Young Clifford Chris Jungle

  :PM
 12 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Judge B. News Days of our 
Lives

American Upd Curious interACTIVE American 
Chopper

CSI: NY Las Vegas Movie: Not 
Easily Bro-
ken, Maeve 
Quinlan

Chugging SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold Earl Faye H. Gardener Movers

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

Atrévete a 
Soñar

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Jim Uri Harel Barbecue Steve Wilkos 
Show

American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

The Closer Good Scott Van 
Pelt Show

SportsCenter 
Raymond McDonald China (:45) Movie: 

Hang ’Em 
High, Ed 
Begley

Good 

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

Mar de Amor 
(SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Jim Light of the 
Southwest

Book The Tyra 
Show 

American 
Chopper

UFC Un-
leashed

Cold Case Game Good Lines SportsCenter 
Spec.Offi ce Martha Game Good Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Jdg Judy El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Nate Berkus Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Maya Roseanne American 
Chopper

UFC Un-
leashed

Law & Order Game Wizards SportsNation NFL Live
Jdg Judy Judge Friends WordGirl Roseanne Game Wizards Jim Rome

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey

Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Smarter María Ce-
leste

News Raymond KICKS Fetch! Payne Cash Cab UFC Un-
leashed

Law & Order Chris Wizards Football Around
News Inside Ed. Raymond Pendleton Cyber Payne Cash Cab Movie: Sera-

phim Falls, 
Anjelica 
Huston

Chris Wizards Around Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News Alma Lopez News Noticias News King Chumney World Lyrics! Cash Cab UFC Fight for 
the Troops

Law & Order 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Hannah Nation SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Lopez News Noticiero News King Granger Business Lyrics! Cash Cab Good Pardon

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Llena de 
Amor (SS)

Two Men News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld Van Impe PBS News-
Hour 

’70s MythBusters Bones Deck Women’s 
College 
Basketball

College 
BasketballWheel Two Men Ent Millionaire Seinfeld Holmes ’70s Deck

  :PM
 7 :30

The Bachelor Eva Luna 
(SS)

Human 
Target 

How I Met Aurora (SS) Chuck Fam. Guy Upd Antiques 
Roadshow

90210 American 
Chopper

Movie: Hi-
dalgo, Louise 
Lombard 

Bones Game Movie: Ava-
lon HighRules Fam. Guy Hansen Game

  :PM
 8 :30

Triunfo del 
Amor

Lie to Me Two Men Herederos-
Monte

The Cape Fam. Guy Light of the 
Southwest

Amer. Expe-
rience

Gossip Girl American 
Chopper

Movie: 
Blade: Trinity, 
Jessica Biel

Bones Movie: The 
Longshots, 
Tasha Smith

Welcome to 
the NFL

College Bas-
ketball: Texas 
at Texas 
A&M.

Mike Fam. Guy Fish 

  :PM
 9 :30

(:01) Castle Don Fran-
cisco

Simpsons Hawaii 
Five-0 

Alguien te 
Mira (SS)

Harry’s Law Fam. Guy Chautauqua Browns Gold Rush: 
Alaska

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Deck Year/Quar-
terbackHow I Met Fam. Guy Browns Deck

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Conan House Charlie Rose King American 
Chopper

Movie: Hi-
dalgo, Louise 
Lombard 

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

The 
Mo’Nique 

Wizards Sup. Bowl SportsCenter 
Nightline Noticiero Raymond Letterman Decisiones 

(SS)
Jay Leno Sala King MAN Wizards Sup. Bowl

  :PM
 11 :30

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

La Verdad 
Oculta

Law & Order: 
SVU

Lopez 
Tonight

Scrivner World South Pk American 
Chopper

UFC Fight 
Night

CSI: NY Wendy Wil-
liams

Hannah Final SportsCenter 
Spec.Late Decisiones 

(SS)
Late Night CCM T. Smiley South Pk Hannah NFL Films

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Tontas Cielo Paid Conan Upd (Off Air) Cops Gold Rush: 
Alaska

CSI: NY Movie: 
Doing Hard 
Time, Sticky 
Fingaz

Wizards NBA SportsCenter 
Paid Raymond Insider Pagado News Cortes Focus 4 Wizards NBA Basket-

ball: Celtics 
at Lakers

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Mujer... TMZ Ent Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Lopez 
Tonight

Light of the 
Southwest

Heritage Overhaulin’ Movie: 
Bowfi nger, 
Heather 
Graham 

HawthoRNe Suite Life SportsCenter 
Paid Cero King-Hill (:37) Up to 

the Minute
Pagado Munroe Suite Life

  :AM
 2 :30

(:06) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos de 
Familia

Paid Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

Movie: 
Entrap-
ment, Ving 
Rhames 

Study Paid Disorderly 
Conduct

Cold Case American 
Gangster

Phineas SportsCenter 
RENO 911 Pelicula: 

Lauro Pu-
ñales (SS)

Leading Paid Phineas Winter X 
Games  :AM

 3 :30
El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie Carson Door-Wis-
dom

Healthy Paid Movie: 
Spaceballs, 
Rick Moranis 

Paid NUMB3RS Popoff Little SportsCenter 
Early Tdy Fitness Paid Paid BET Inspira-

tion
Little Winter X 

Games  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married Rabbi Ralph 
Messer

Your Health Paid Magic Bllt NUMB3RS Jungle SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married Paid Paid Popoff Timmy NFL Live

MONDAY JAN. 31
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Someone You Can
Count On!

CRIMINAL LAW
• General Practice
• Family
• Custody
• Civil

• Criminal
• Divorce Law
• DWI’s
• Real Estate Law

BRIEF HISTORY OF C.E. MIKE THOMAS
• Over 25 years overall experience   • Certified Public Accountant
• Served as Howard County Attorney, Big Spring City Attorney
• Member of Howard County Bar Assoc., State Bar Assoc.,
   American Bar Assoc.

21
92

67

C.E. Mike Thomas
Attorney at Law

c.e.mikethomas@gmail.com

432-263-4142
501 Gregg St.

Big Spring, Tx.
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lenged the final point of the set 
when he thought his forehand 
stayed in on the backline, but 
Djokovic walked away with the 
set in 59 minutes.

“Maybe there was a turning 
point in the whole match, that 
5-4 game,” Djokovic said. “I was a 
bit fortunate, I kind of anticipat-
ed well and read his intentions 
and played some great shots and 
great moments. It is a big advan-
tage mentally when you are a set 
up and you are getting to the sec-
ond set and really going for the 
shots.”

Djokovic held serve on four 
straight points to open the sec-
ond set, then went up 2-0 when 
he again broke Murray’s service, 
finishing off the point when Mur-
ray’s attempted drop shot was re-
turned cross-court for a winner. 
Murray had five unforced errors 
in the first two games.

The Serb went up 3-0, then 
continued his domination in the 
next game, breaking Murray 
in four straight points to go up 
4-0 and held for 5-0, his seventh 
straight game win. Murray final-
ly stopped the streak with an ace 
on game point to trail 5-1, then 
broke Djokovic in the next game 
to cut it to 5-2.

Murray appeared to be having 
problems with his eyes, blink-
ing often and rubbing them on 
changeovers and often during 
points. That didn’t help in the 
next game when he again dropped 
serve and lost the second set in 
40 minutes, Djokovic establish-
ing set point with a memorable 
crosscourt winner off a near-im-
possible shot from Murray.

The third set started with Mur-
ray’s second break of Djokovic’s 
service in the match, but Djok-
ovic ensure that Murray’s advan-
tage was short-lived by break-
ing him in the next game. After 
an unforced error wide, Murray 
pounded his fist and yelled out in 
disgust.

Things didn’t improve for Mur-
ray, who held off six break points 
before Djokovic prevailed on the 
seventh in the fourth game, hit-
ting a backhand down the line to 
pass a stretching Murray. Djok-
ovic pumped his fist and let out a 
loud yell in celebration.

That, too, was short-lived, 
when Murray broke back in the 
next game to pull to 3-2, then held 
through two break points to level 
the set at 3. Late in the match, 
Murray appeared to clutch his 
lower back after a low return on 
the baseline.

Djokovic soon broke serve 
again and then served it out to 
win in 2 hours, 39 minutes.

Djokovic leads the head-to-head 
series 5-3, ending a three-match 
streak for Murray.

Earlier Sunday, Katarina Sre-
botnik of Slovenia and Daniel 
Nestor of Canada won the mixed 
double doubles championship, 
beating Chan Yung-jan of Taiwan 
and Paul Hanley of Australia 6-3, 
3-6, 10-7.

OSU
Continued from Page 6

ahead shot. But Ohio 
State’s David Lighty 
stole a pass with 17 
seconds to go.

The Buckeyes got the 
ball to their freshman 
star Sullinger and he 
was fouled with 3.5 sec-
onds left. His first at-
tempt hit the front of the 
rim as Northwestern’s 
student section waived, 
screamed and tried to 
distract him from under 
the basket. 

He then swished the 
second for a 58-57 Buck-
eyes’ lead.

Following three tim-
eouts, Drew Crawford’s 
long attempt from just 
over the midcourt line 
hit the backboard and 
Ohio State had pulled 
out the tough victory.

Northwestern (13-8, 3-7) 
is now 0-16 all-time play-
ing top-ranked teams.

Thompson’s 3-pointer 
with 7:53 left cut the lead 
to nine, and Ohio State’s 
Dallas Lauderdale was 
called for an intentional 
foul on the play near the 
basket. Davide Curletti 
made 1 of 2 free throws 
and the Wildcats re-
tained possession with 
JerShon Cobb hitting 
a 3-pointer. The seven-
point possession made 
it 51-46 with just a little 
more than seven min-
utes remaining and got 
Northwestern back in 
the game.

Northwestern won the 
boards, despite the ab-
sence of the 6-8 Shurna, 
31-20 and had 14 on the 
offensive end. Ohio State 
shot 57 percent for the 
game and Sullinger was 
7 for 12 from the field.

Harrison’s Steelers bring rough-tumble D to Big D
The Associated Press

With two scary hits on a 
single Sunday — and with the 
fines, attention and acrimony 
that followed — Pittsburgh 
Steelers linebacker James 
Harrison became the sym-
bol of a season in which the 
NFL tried to make clear what 
is and isn’t the right way to 
tackle.

Heading into next week-
end’s Super Bowl against the 
Green Bay Packers, the Steel-
ers view themselves simply 
as a hard-nosed bunch, the 
rightful scions of the Steel 
Curtain of yesteryear.

Others might use another 
word: dirty.

“To be honest with you, I re-
ally don’t care,” cornerback 
Ike Taylor said.

“This ain’t flag football. So, 
of course, some collisions are 
going to occur, some more 
serious than others,” Taylor 
explained. “Hopefully when 
guys do get hit, you would 
like for guys at least to get 

up. Whether they get up slow 
or fast, people would like for 
a guy to get up on his own. 
A lot of times that don’t hap-
pen. But that’s all a part of the 
game.”

It was Taylor who head-
butted Baltimore Ravens re-
ceiver T.J. Houshmandzadeh 
early in Pittsburgh’s 31-24 
playoff victory. Perhaps it 
was purely a coincidence that 
Houshmandzadeh dropped a 
key pass late in that game.

“Coach always says, ‘Be the 
first one to throw the punch.’ 
Meaning: ‘Be the first one to 
hit,’” Taylor said this week. 
“Let them know what they’re 
going to get for 60 minutes.”

When Pittsburgh beat the 
New York Jets 24-19 in the 
AFC championship game, 
Harrison landed hard on 
Mark Sanchez, even though 
the quarterback did one of 
those “Don’t hit me!” feet-
first slides on a scramble. On 
the very next play, lineback-
er James Farrior hit running 
back Shonn Greene facemask-

to-facemask.
Back on Oct. 17, the day hel-

met-to-helmet and other im-
proper tackling really came 
to the fore, Harrison sidelined 
two Cleveland Browns with 
jarring hits that resulted in 
head injuries.

His weren’t the only fright-
ening shots that day, and he 
wasn’t the only player fined 
by the league. But Harrison’s 
personal total of fines this 
season was more than what 
the entire Packers team was 
docked, based on a review of 
Associated Press reports on 
fines levied against players 
for on-field actions. And he 
complained about it.

Harrison spoke about retir-
ing, met with Commissioner 
Roger Goodell and eventu-
ally had his fines reduced be-
cause the league determined 
the linebacker adjusted his 
techniques to play within the 
rules.

“It’s starting to look like: 
‘It’s OK to cheat, it’s OK to 
fight, but if you hit somebody 

too hard, we’re going to fine 
you a whole bunch,’” Harri-
son said last month. “Maybe 
it’s because I play for the 
Steelers. Who knows?”

Such attention is not limit-
ed to Pittsburgh’s defense.

Receiver Hines Ward, for 
example, has his own repu-
tation, based in part on a hit 
that broke an opponent’s jaw 
during the 2008 season and 
led to a change in rules gov-
erning blocking.

“Our guys, I think, called 
him ‘the toughest guy in the 
league — when nobody’s look-
ing.’ That’s the mentality,” 
Jets defensive coordinator 
Mike Pettine said before the 
conference title game. “And 
again, that works for them. 
He’s kind of the spark that 
gets them going.”

Against Baltimore two 
weeks ago, Pittsburgh offen-
sive lineman Chris Kemoea-
tu was penalized for jumping 
into the pile and spearing an 
opponent with his helmet af-
ter the go-ahead touchdown 

play was long over, resulting 
in a penalty assessed on the 
ensuing kickoff.

“We’re not ‘dirty,’ we’re 
‘physical,’” reserve defensive 
lineman Nick Eason said. “I 
don’t think any of our guys 
play dirty. Football is a vio-
lent game played by violent 
men. I believe our team, we 
play violent, we play very 
physical, but I don’t think we 
play dirty.”

In what is expected by many 
to be a close, defense-dominat-
ed Super Bowl — linebacker 
Clay Matthews and the rest of 
the Packers allowed the sec-
ond-fewest points in the NFL 
this season — a 15-yard penal-
ty for unnecessary roughness 
might make the difference.

So might a hit that knocks 
out a quarterback: Green 
Bay’s Aaron Rodgers got two 
concussions this season (and 
denied he got another on the 
helmet-rattling hit in the 
NFC championship game that 
earned the Chicago Bears’ Ju-
lius Peppers a $10,000 fine).
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• To join the Best Loser Spring Challenge, fill out the form
below and return to us with a check or money order for $50
no later than February 4, 2011.

If you are ready to start losing weight, sign up for
The Best Loser Spring Challenge!

Serenity Spa

DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 4, 2011

219341

2011 Best Loser
Fat to Fitness
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